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Curve

OVERTHEPASTthirtyyears, macroeconomiststhinkingabout aggregate
labor marketdynamicshave organizedtheir thoughtsaroundtwo relations, the Phillipscurve and the Beveridgecurve. The Beveridgecurve,
the relation between unemployment and vacancies, has very much
played second fiddle. We thinkthat emphasis is wrong. The Beveridge
relation comes conceptually first and contains essential information
aboutthe functioningof the labormarketand the shocks that affect it.
Labor marketsin the United States are characterizedby huge gross
flows. Close to seven million workers move either into or out of
employmentevery month.1While that movement could be consistent
with workersreallocatingthemselves across a given set of jobs, recent
evidence by Steve Davis andJohnHaltiwangersuggeststhatthese flows
are associated with highrates ofjob creationandjob destruction.Using
a measureof job turnover,definedas the sum of employmentincreases
in new or expanding establishments and employment decreases in
shrinkingor dying establishments, Davis and Haltiwangerfind that
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BrookingsPanel,andour discussantsfor comments.
1. Informationon gross flows of workerscomes fromthe monthlyCurrentPopulation
Survey.It is well knownthat measurementerrorleads to an upwardbias in the raw data
on gross flows, and various adjustmentshave been suggested to remove the bias. The
numberin the text refers to the gross flows as adjustedby Abowd and Zellner(1985).
Poterbaand Summers(1986),usinga differentmethodof adjustment,obtainan estimate
of those flows equalto only 60 percentof the Abowd-Zellnerestimate.
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during 1979-83, a period of shrinkingemployment, job turnover in
manufacturingaveragedsome 10 percent per quarter.2From a macroeconomic viewpoint, the labor market is highly effective in matching
workers and jobs, yet those flows are so large that they imply the
coexistence of unfilledjobs and unemployedworkers. Examinationof
the joint movementof unemploymentand vacancies can tell us a great
deal about the effectiveness of the matchingprocess, as well as about
the natureof shocks affecting the labor market. In this paper, we first
develop a conceptualframe in which to think about gross flows, about
the matchingprocess, andaboutthe effects of shocks on unemployment
and vacancies. We then turn to the empiricalevidence, using data for
the postwar United States. We focus first on the matching process,
estimating the "matching function," the aggregate relation between
unemployment,vacancies, and new hires. We then interpretthe Beveridge relation. More precisely, we look at the joint behaviorof unemployment,employment,andvacancies, andinferfromit the sources and
the dynamic effects of the shocks that have affected the labor market
over the past 35 years.
Our conceptual startingplace is a minimalistmodel describing the
gross flows of both workersandjobs. We thinkof an economy in which,
at any instant, many jobs become profitableand many jobs become
unprofitable.To findworkersfor those newly profitablejobs, firmspost
vacancies. Workersin jobs that become unprofitableare laid off and
look for newjobs. The complexprocess throughwhichworkersandjobs
look forandfindeach otheris representedby a simpleaggregatematching
function, giving new matches as a function of both unemploymentand
vacancies. At given rates of job creationand destruction,the economy
would settle to a steady level of unemploymentand vacancies, determined by both the rates of job creation and destructionand the effectiveness of the matchingprocess. The economy, however, is subjectto
two types of shocks with quite differenteffects. Changesin the level of
aggregateactivitycause ratesofjob creationandjob destructionto move
in opposite directions,while changes in the intensityof the reallocation
process cause them to move in parallel. The dynamic effects of those
two types of shocks on unemploymentand vacancies follow easily.
Aggregateactivity shocks drive unemploymentand vacancies in oppo2. Davis and Haltiwanger (1989).
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site directions, causing counterclockwise movements arounda downward-slopinglocus in the Beveridge space. Reallocation shocks lead
instead to movementsalong an upward-slopinglocus, to parallelmovements in unemploymentand vacancies. The model thereforeprovidesa
way of lookingat the Beveridgerelationandtells us whatcan be inferred
fromthe actualcomovementsof unemploymentand vacancies.
To focus on the basic mechanisms,the initialmodelignoresimportant
features of actual labor markets.It assumes an exogenous labor force,
an exogenous stock of potentialjobs, thatonly the unemployedgetjobs,
that quit rates are constant, and that all unemployed workers are
identical.Even a cursoryglanceat the data shows all these assumptions
to be wildlyincorrect.Muchof the movementintoandout of employment
is from "out of the labor force," many workers move from one job to
another without experiencing unemployment, the quit rate is highly
procyclical,andmanyof the unemployedremainattachedto, andreturn
to, the firmsthat have laid them off. To take the data into account, we
extend the model to allow for some of those features. Throughout,our
emphasisremainson the effects of shocks on the aggregatelabormarket
variables.The picturewe get is richerthan, butfundamentallysimilarto
thatobtainedin the initialmodel.
Criticalto ourthinkingaboutlabormarketsis the notionof a matching
function.This functionhides a complex realityin which geographicand
skill differences between workers andjobs, as well as the intensity of
searchon the partof workersandfirms,all matter.One may legitimately
wonderwhethersuch a functionexists at all. We thus startourempirical
investigationby lookingfor that function. To do so, we makeuse of the
gross flow series as adjustedby JohnAbowd and ArnoldZellnerand of
the help-wantedindex as a proxyfor vacanciesas adjustedby Katharine
Abraham.3Because adjustedflow series begin in 1968,and manufacturing flow series, which we need in the constructionof new hires, end in
1981, 1968-81 becomes the sample period. For that period, we find a
strong, stable relation between aggregate new hires, unemployment,
and vacancies. The relation is well approximatedby a Cobb-Douglas
function,with constantor mildlyincreasingreturns,and relativecoefficients of 0.4 on unemploymentand 0.6 on vacancies. The estimates
imply that the average durationof vacancies varies from two to four
3. AbowdandZellner(1985);Abraham(1987).
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weeks dependingon labormarketconditionsand thus show two important aspects of the labormarket.From a macroeconomicpoint of view,
matchingis highlyeffective: firmsand workerseasily achieve matches.
Firms' ability to find workers, however, depends on the state of the
labormarket:employmentis not simplydeterminedby demand.Studying the functionin moredetailreveals fourmorethings.First, somewhat
to our surprise, even when unemployment becomes very large, its
marginaleffect on new hires does not disappear.Second, the relevant
pool of workersappearsto includesome workersclassifiedas being out
of the laborforce. Third,the long-termunemployedcontributeas much
to aggregatenew hiringas do the short-termunemployed.Finally,across
all specifications,we consistently finda negative time trend, implyinga
declinein the hiringrateatgivenlevels of the vacancyandunemployment
rates.
Next we turn to the data on unemployment,the labor force, and
vacancies (againproxiedby an adjustedhelp-wantedindex). Ourearlier
analysis suggeststhatwe shouldthinkof theirdynamicsas comingfrom
the dynamiceffects of aggregateactivity, reallocation,and laborsupply
shocks (exogenousmovementsin the laborforce). We estimatethejoint
process generatingthose three variablesand, using a set of just-identifying assumptions, recover both the shocks, or, more precisely, the
innovationsto those shocks, andtheirdynamiceffects. We are thus able
to decompose the history of joint movementsin the unemploymentand
the vacancy rate, the Beveridge curve, into movements due to each of
the three shocks. Looking at those movements on a month-by-month
basis, we find that aggregate activity shocks dominate, with effects
similarto those characterizedin our model. Except at low frequencies,
reallocationand labor force shocks contributelittle to the fluctuations
in the unemploymentor the vacancy rate. Both findingsare important.
In particular,that reallocationshocks do not appearto explain much of
the fluctuationsin unemploymentconfirms the findings of Katharine
Abrahamand Lawrence Katz in the debate on the macroeconomic
importanceof "sectoralshocks."4 The pictureis differentwhen we look
at low frequencies. Roughlyhalf the shift to the rightof the Beveridge
relation over the postwar period is due to the long-run effects of
reallocationshocks. The otherhalfis due to anunexplaineddeterministic
4. Abrahamand Katz (1986).
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trend. Whilethis trendcould come from trendseither in the underlying
shocks or in the structurein the economy, the natureof the movement
and our earlierfindingof a drift in the matchingfunction point to that
driftas a majorproximatecause of the shift of the Beveridgecurve.
Throughout, our paper ignores wage determination. The formal
justificationinourmodelis the assumptionthatwagesplayno allocational
role in individualmatches, merely dividing rents between firms and
workers. The real reason we ignore wage determination,however, is
our desire to concentrate first on the Beveridge relation and to leave
other issues to later. But it is clear that, whetheror not it is extended to
allowfor wages to play an allocationalrole, our approachyields a theory
of the joint behavior of unemployment, vacancies, and wages. Put
crudely,it allowsforanintegrationof the Phillipscurveandthe Beveridge
curve. That vacancies are a strongdeterminantof wages, strongerthan
unemploymentin many countries, has long been documented. That
shiftsin the Beveridgecurvemay shedlighton Phillipscurvemovements
has also longbeen recognized.In the conclusionto this paper,we review
our mainresultsand give a briefpreview of how our approachmay shed
lighton those issues.

A Minimalist Model of Vacancies and Unemployment
The purposeof ourinitialmodelis to capturethe two elementswe see
as essential to any descriptionof labormarkets.The firstis that, at any
particulartime, even duringthe worst recessions, many firmswant to
increase their laborforce and many firmswant to decrease theirs. The
second is that there is no centralizedallocation mechanism;firmswho
want new workers,andworkerswho wantjobs, mustlocate each other.
To concentrateon the basic implicationsof those two elements, we leave
out most of what makes the texture of actuallabormarkets.'We return
to some of those missingaspects in the next section.
5. Oursis not the firstmodelof unemploymentand vacancies. We buildon the early
workof HoltandDavid(1966);Phelps(1968);andHansen(1970).Ourmodelhas, however,
morein commonwithPissarides(1985).Ourmodelleavesoutmanyof theeffectsPissarides
concentrateson; it is, as a result, much simplerand can be used to study richerdynamic
issues. There is one substantivedifferencebetween the two models in the treatmentof
vacancies,to whichwe pointlater.
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Workers and Jobs

We thinkof the economy as beingcomposedof identicalworkersand
jobs. Workerscan be employed, unemployed,or out of the laborforce.
In actual labor markets, the difference between the unemployed and
those out of the laborforce is one of degree. In our model, the difference
is a sharpone. The unemployedlook for work; those out of the labor
force do not. Let E be the number of employed workers, U the
unemployed, and N the workers not in the labor force. In the initial
model, we take the number in the labor force, L, as given. The first
relevantequationis therefore
(1)

L=E+

U.

Symmetrically,jobs can be filled, unfilled with a vacancy posted
("vacancies" for short), or unfilled with no vacancy posted ("idle
capacity"). Each job requires one worker. Again, we draw a sharper
distinctionbetween unfilledjobs with or without a vacancy posted than
is true of actuallabormarkets:only firmswithjobs for which a vacancy
is posted are lookingfor workers. Let K be the total numberof jobs, F
the filledjobs, V the vacancies, andI the idlejobs, those thatare unfilled
with no vacancy posted. Thus,
(2)

K=F+

V+I.

ObviouslyF and E are equal. In our initial model, we take K as given.
Note that, by takingK and L to be constant, we treat the two sides of
the marketin asymmetricfashion. The reason will be clear below: our
focus here is on shocks to the supply of jobs, not on shocks that affect
whetherworkersdecide to enter or dropout of the laborforce.
Job Creation and Job Destruction

In the U.S. economy, jobs are always being createdand terminated.
They are created both in existing firmsand throughthe appearanceof
new firms.They are terminatedboth in existing firmsand, more drastically, throughclosures and bankruptcies.Jobs may disappearforever
or temporarily.We capture this process of creation and destruction
throughthe followingassumptions.
We thinkof each of the Kjobs in the economy as producing,if filled,
a gross (of wages) revenue of either 1 or 0. Profitabilityfor each job
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follows a Markovprocess in continuoustime. A productivejobbecomes
unproductivewith flow probability r0.6An unproductivejob becomes
productive with flow probability ulr.Thus, the times to a change in
profitabilityare Poisson processes. At any time, some jobs become
productive,somejobsbecome unproductive.Whethernewly productive
jobs arejobs that were previouslyunproductive,or simplynew jobs, is
purely a matter of interpretation.This is the mechanism we use to
generatethe existinglargegrossflowsofjob creationandjobdestruction.
By making this process mechanistic (not dependent on underlying
decisions) we have a simpler(albeit less accurate) setting for focusing
on the complexityof aggregatedynamics.
The parameters'roand uI play a central role below. It is, however,
more intuitive to think of two other parameters,c and s, which are
definedfrom 'roand wlr.For given 'roand wlr,the proportionof potential
+ wlr);
we may
jobs thatare productivein steady state is given bywr1,/Qro
thinkof this proportion,which we shall call c (for cycle), as measuring
the degree of aggregateactivity (or, more precisely, potentialaggregate
activity, as the proportionof jobs productiveand filled will always be
less than c). In steady state, the instantaneousflow of jobs changing
fromproductiveto unproductive(whichequalsthe reverseflow)is equal
+ ulr)times K; we can think of this ratio, which we shall
to r0'r11/(Qr0
denote s (for shift), as an index of the intensity of reallocationin the
economy.
The Matching Process

If vacantjobs were instantaneouslyfilled, the economy would have
employmentequal to cK. Changesin s, the intensityof the reallocation
process, would not affect aggregateemployment. But the process of
matchingworkersandjobs is not instantaneous.
We envision each worker and firmas engaged in a time-consuming
(stochastic)process of waitingfor andlookingfor an appropriatematch.
We formalizethis matchingprocess by a matchingfunction, givingnew
hires h as a functionof unemploymentand vacancies:
(3)

h = oxm(U, V),

where otis a scale parameter, and mu, my ' 0, m(0, V) = m (U, 0) = 0.
6. Thatis, in any shortintervalof timeAt thereis a probability'orAtof thejob becoming
unprofitable.

8
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This matching function is analogous to an aggregate production
function.It recognizesthat the largelabormarketflows generatedelays
in the finding of both jobs and workers even though the process is
extremelyefficient.It is simplynot infinitelyefficient.
This function is consistent with the idea that new jobs and workers
differin theirgeographicand skill characteristics,that, for example, the
regionswith high rates of job creationmay not be those with high rates
of job destruction.Changesin the parameterotare intendedto capture
such changes in geographic or other differences between jobs and
workers-what is sometimescalled mismatch-as well as differencesin
searchbehavior.7
Thisfunctionimpliesthe simultaneouscoexistence of unemployment
and vacancies. An alternativeformalizationof the Beveridge relation,
which we findless attractive,relies on aggregationof separatemarkets,
each of which has no friction,with the outcome in each separatemarket
being either unemployed workers or unfilled vacancies. This is the
approachinitially followed by Bent Hansen in the first formal model
of the Beveridge curve, and more recently by a numberof European
researchersworkingon disequilibriummodels.8
The Equations of Motion

To complete the specification of the model, we make one final
assumption, namely that job terminationsare not the only source of
separations,but that workersquitjobs at an exogenous, constant rate,
q. We introducequits partlyfor the sake of-some-realism, but also
because there is a basic distinctionbetween quits andjob terminations
in the model. A quit is associated with the posting of a new vacancy; a
job terminationis not. Here again,the distinctionis sharperin the model
than in actual labor markets, where quits are often used by firms to
reduce their laborforce and are not always replaced. The assumptions
that the quit rate is constant and that all quits are to unemploymentare
both counterfactual,but not centralto the issues at hand.9
7. For one amongmanydiscussionsof the matchingfunctionin the searchliterature,
see HowittandMcAfee(1987).An importantquestion,on whichwe shallnot concentrate
here, but to whichwe returnin our empiricalwork below, is thatof the degreeof returns
to scale of m.
8. Hansen(1970);Dreze (1989)andreferencestherein.
to extend the analysisto allow the quitrateto be, for example,
9. It is straightforward
a functionof unemployment,or of unemploymentandvacancies.
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It follows fromour assumptionsthatthe behaviorof the labormarket
is given by a system of two differentialequations:
(4)

dEldt = otm(U,V) - qE - uDE,

(5)

dVldt = -otm(U, V) + qE + w1TI- woV.

We consider these equations in turn, startingwith the behavior of
employment.
Whenajob becomes unproductive,there is no reasonfor the worker
to remainon thejob.10Thus,the flowfromemploymentto unemployment
fromthis source is equal to rrDE.
In addition,the flow of quits is equalto
qE. The flow fromunemploymentto employmentis equalto new hires.
For ajob to produce1, it mustbe not only productivebutalso matched
with a worker. To do so, a vacancy must be posted and a worker must
be recruited. There are thus two sources of new vacancies. The first
source, a flow fromIto V, is unproductivejobs thatbecome productive;
this first flow is equal to wjrI.1"
The second source, from F to V, is the
need to replaceworkerswho quit;it is equal to qE. Vacancies decrease
for two reasons; some are filledby new hires, a flow from V to F. Some
of the jobs for which vacancies were posted become unproductive,a
flow from V to I; we assume that vacancies become unproductiveat the
same rate as filledjobs.
Using the identitiesabove, we can rewritethese equationsas a system
in unemploymentand vacancies, given K andL:
(6) dUldt = -onm(U, V) + (q + To))(L- U),
(7)

dVldt = -otm(U, V) + (q - T1) (L - U) +

7TK

- (o + 7T1)V.

10. Wecommita theoreticalsleightof handhere.If theprobabilitythatthejobbecomes
productiveagainis highenough,it maypay the firmandthe workerto stay together.While
the currentsurplusis equalto zero, the firmdoes not have to post a vacancyandwait for
a new workerwhen thejob turnsproductiveagain. We assume that the probability'ai is
low enoughthatthis problemdoes not arise.
11. This is where we differ in an importantway from Pissarides(1985). Pissarides
assumesthatfirmscreatevacanciesuntilthe value of a new vacancyis equalto zero. We
assumeinsteadthat,at any time, the numberof potentialvacancies,whichdependson the
numberof jobs that are potentially productive, is very much given to firms. These
alternativeassumptionslead to substantivedifferencesin the characterizationof thejoint
movementsof unemploymentand vacancies. We feel thathavingthe value of a vacancy
equalto zero is an appropriatelong-runrestriction,butis not appropriatein the shortrun;
see Diamond(1981).
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This account of the labor reallocationprocess has not mentioned
wages. Wagesare likely to affect K andL as well as c ands. But we take
K, L, c, and s as given in this model. Wages could also affect whethera
meeting between a worker and a firm actually leads to a hiring, thus
affectingm or ox.We assume that they do not affect matching.That is,
we consider a situation where first the worker and the firm examine
whether there is a mutually advantageous opportunity to begin an
employmentrelationship.If thereis, they thennegotiatea wage to divide
the surplusfrom the match with no constraint(for example, fairness,
union contracts, or posted wages) on allowable bargains. In a richer
model with heterogeneous workers,jobs, and matches, the nature of
bargainingpower between the two sides would still affect allocationby
affectingexpectationsaboutfutureopportunities.We shall ignore such
complications,explicitly assuminghomogeneousworkersand firms,or
absorbingthe implicationsof heterogeneityinto the parametersof the
model. In this way, we can focus on the laborforce, unemployment,and
vacancies, ignoringwage and price dynamics. Of course, this ignores
importanteffects of fairness constraints on wages paid to different
employees of the same firm,and the effects of wages set ahead of time
on a take it or leave it basis by firms or in union contracts. These are
aspects left for laterwork.
Steady State and Dynamics

SettingdUldt and dVldt to zero, we have the steady-statevalues of V
and U satisfying
(8)

otm(U, V) = (q + wTo)(L - U),

(9)

otm(U, V) = (q - Tl) (L - U) + T1K - (wo + wl) V.

Figure 1 shows the two stationarycurves, where dUldt and dVldt are
each zero, as well as the directions of movement that satisfy the
differentialequations6 and 7. The relevantregionof the planehas U, V,
E, and I all nonnegative.The locus dUldt = 0 is downwardsloping. It
does not hit the V axis given that m is equal to zero if V is equal to zero.
The dVldt = 0 locus need not be monotonic. Nevertheless there is a
unique, stable equilibrium,which is always a node.
To think of the dynamicsof U and V, we have to specify the source
of shocks to the economy. It is naturalto thinkof changes in 'roand wrr
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Figure1. Directionsof Motion
V

K-L

Vo

U~~~~~~~

0

L

as the importantsource of fluctuationsin the system. But looking at
changes in one wrkeeping the other constant does not appear to be a
particularlyrelevant experiment.We find it more attractiveto think in
termsof two types of shocks-shocks thataffectaggregateactivitywhile
leaving the degree of reallocationconstant and shocks that affect the
degree of reallocationkeeping aggregateactivity constant. Using our
earlierdefinitionsof c and s, the firstis a shock to c, leaving s constant;
the second is a shock to s, keepingc constant. Since Tro= slc and TrI=
sl(l - c), we can rewritethe dynamicsystem in termsof s and c:
(10)

dUldt = -otm(U, V) + [q + (slc)](L - U),

(I1)

dVldt = -otm(U, V) + q(L - U)
+ [sl(l

-

c)] (K-

V-L

+ U)

-

(slc)V.

We consider first the effects of a once and for all change in s, the
intensityof reallocation.The changein the steady-statevalues of U and

12
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V is easily characterizedby noticingthat settingdUldt = 0 and dVldt =

Oin equations 10and 11and eliminatings fromthe two equationsgives
(12)

(L-U)

= cK-V.

Thus, the locus of steady states for differentvalues of s anda given value
of c lies along a 45 degreeline.
In additionto characterizingsteady states, it is easy to describe the
dynamicpath from a change in s when the economy starts at a steadystate point (thatis, satisfiesequation 12). EvaluatingdUldt and dVldt at
a point satisfyingequation12, we have
(13)

dVldt = -otm(U, V) + [q + (sic)] (cK - V) = dUldt.

Thus,if the economyis subjectonly to s shocks, to changesin reallocation
intensity, it will move up and down a 45 degree line.12 The same is true
of shifts in ox,the parameterof the matchingfunction, which captures
anotherdimensionof mismatch.Like changes in s, changes in cxleave
equation 12 unchanged, and thus also move the steady state-and
movementsfromthe steady state-along the same45 degreeline. Figure
2 gives the dynamic effects of once and for all changes in oxor s on
unemploymentand vacancies.
Similarlyanalyzingchanges in c, aggregateactivity shocks, we first
calculate the locus of steady states for a given s and varyingc. This is
done by eliminatingc fromthe steady-stateversions of equations10and
11, to get the locus
(14)

(L - U + V) [otm(U, V) - q(L -- U)] = sK(L - U),

whichis downwardsloping.Thislocus, the steady-staterelationbetween
U and V for differentlevels of aggregateactivity, is often what economists have in mind when they refer to the Beveridge curve. But it is
only a steady-statelocus. The existingliteraturediscusses counterclockwise movementsaroundthe steady-statelocus.13We findindeedthat, in
responseto changesin c, the economy is likely to producecounterclockwise loops aroundthe steady-statelocus.14 Figure 3 gives the dynamic
12. For an economyexperiencingbothc ands shocks, the responseto s shocks is not
this simple.The slope of the actualpathafteran s shockdependson the initialposition,as
is clearfromthe phasediagramin figure1.
13. For example,Hansen(1970).
14. The proof and exact conditionsare as follows. We first examine the slope of a
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Figure2. Shift in ReallocationIntensity(s)
V
K - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---_-_-_-_-

K-L

Dynamic
path
(s1)
=O0

V
(sV
0

0 )=
L

trajectorythroughsomepointon equation14.Eachpointon equation14is associatedwith
some valueof c, each trajectoryis associatedwith anothervalue which we denote by c'.
Fromequations10and 11, we have
dV/dU

=

=

(dV/dt)/(dU/dt)
+ q(L - U) + [s/(1 - c')] (K- V+ L + U)
um + q(L- U) + (slc')(L - U)].

{-m

-

(sc')V}I/

The issue is whetherthe above equation,evaluatedat a pointon equation14, exceeds the
slope of the locus at thatpoint, whichfromequation14is givenby
dV/dU= - {[V/(L - U )] [m - q(L - U )] + (L - U + V)(mnu + q)}/
[oam- q(L - U ) + (L - U+ V)otmv].
The term(dV/dU) in the first equationis decreasingin c'. As c' goes to one, it goes to
minusinfinity.Thus, the interestingquestionis that of what happensas c' goes to zero.
Whenc' = 0, the firstequationequals - V/(L- U ). Comparing- V/(L- U ) to the second
equationshows thatpathsare alwayscounterclockwiseif andonly if
Va.mv > (L - U )(in u + q)Assumingthatm has constantreturnsto scale, this is equivalentto
am(U,V)>Lcamu + (L-U)q.

Since am > (L- U )q fromequation14, this conditionwill hold as long as umuis not too
large,or equivalentlyas long as amv is not too small.
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Figure 3. Shift in Aggregate Activity (c)
V
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curve
0
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effects of a once andforallincreasein c on unemploymentandvacancies.
To summarize,the high rates of job creationand destructionexplain
the coexistence of unemploymentandvacancies. Decreases in aggregate
activity lead to increases in unemploymentand decreases in vacancies.
Increases in the intensity of reallocationalso increase unemployment
but increase vacancies as well. The model clearly shows that high
unemploymentcan be due either to aggregate activity factors or to
structuralchanges requiringthe reallocationof labor, and that looking
at both unemploymentand vacancies can shed light on the sources of
unemploymentmovements. Before we can do so, however, we must
take up a numberof issues brushedaside in this section.

Extending the Model
Ourinitialmodel is builton many counterfactualassumptions.Some
can be relaxed at some cost in simplicity, but without changing the
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generalpicture much. Some, however, need to be modifiedbefore we
can take the model to the data.15
The first is the sharpdistinctiondrawnin the model between those
out of the laborforce andthose unemployed.Differencesbetween those
two pools are in fact fuzzy. The flows between the two are large and
respondto economic activity. And new hires do not come only fromthe
ranksof the unemployed.As computationspresentedin the next section
show, roughly45 percentof hires come fromunemployment,40 percent
from out of the labor force, and 15 percent from employment, from
workersmovingdirectlyfromone job to another.
The second assumptionto be moditiedis that the pool of workers
availablefor hire is homogeneous. Workersout of the labor force but
availablefor work are unlikelyto behave exactly as those unemployed.
Even within the unemployed, some are more actively searchingthan
others. Some keep a close attachmentto a firmand can simplybe called
backby firms;othersare unattached.Manylaid off workersin manufacturingareeventuallyrecalled,a phenomenon,firstemphasizedby Martin
Feldstein, that is quite differentfrom the picture of the labor market
sketchedabove.16
We thus consider two extensions of our model. The first allows for
bothexogenousandendogenousmovementsin the laborforce, focusing
on the entry of workers in the labor force in response to changes in
employment,ratherthanon the directhiringfromout of the laborforce.
This extension is little morethanthe straightestshortcut, useful mainly
to point out basic differencesand to organizethe empiricalwork later.
The second extensionexploresthe idea thatthe relevantpool of workers
is heterogeneouswith respect to matching.We focus on the distinction
between attachedand unattachedworkers.
Labor Force, Unemployment, and Vacancies

Steadyincreasesin the laborforce, such as the entry of new cohorts,
trendchangesin participation,andso on, are likely to be associatedwith
15. A descriptionof the variousflows in the labormarket,of the decisionsassociated
with those flows, and of their implicationsfor the relation between vacancies and
unemploymentin the labormarketwas developedby Holt and David(1966)in one of the
earlypaperson the Beveridgecurve.
16. Feldstein(1975).
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steady increases in capital accumulation and creation of new jobs.
Modifyingthe initialmodel to allow for steady growthof both K and L
is straightforward.Assume that K and L grow at the same rate n and
assumeconstantreturnsin matching.Assume thatall new workersstart
unemployedand all new jobs come on line profitable.Define u = UIL,
v = V/L, and k

=

KIL. Then the equations of motion become

(6')

duldt= - otm(u,v) + (q + TrO+ n) (1 - u),

(7')

dvldt

=

-otm(u, v) + (q -

l1)(1 - u) + (m, + n)k

- (r0 + a, + n)v.

The analysisthen proceeds very muchas before, with the implication
that the growinglaborforce is steadily matchedwith newjobs. Neither
steady-stateu nor steady-statev is necessarily monotonicin n.
We want, however, also to focus on movements in the labor force
that are not accompanied by simultaneous increases in capital, or
movementsthat occur in reactionto movementsin labormarketconditions. A simpleformalizationis
(15)

dLldt = a(dEldt) + f,

I > a > O.

Laborforce movementsdependon an exogenous component,f, and
on movements in employment:an increase in employmentleads some
workerstojoin the laborforce, increasesparticipation,while a decrease
leads some to leave. The focus here is on the movements between
unemploymentandout of the laborforce; the analysisof the movements
directly between out of the labor force and employmentis better done
in a model with two pools along the lines of the model in the next
subsection. The specification embodied in equation 15 is obviously
rough. Decisions to enter or leave the labor force must in part depend
on wage determination:how the surplusfroma matchis dividedbetween
firms and workers will affect the decision of workers to stay, exit, or
enter the laborforce. For the same reason, those decisions are likely to
depend on both vacancies and unemployment, rather than just on
employment.
Maintainingthe assumptionthat all hires still come fromthe ranksof
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the unemployed,usingequations10, 11,and 15,andusingthe definitions
of s and c gives us a system in L, V, and U:
dLldt = - [aI(l - a)] (dUldt) + [1/(1 - a)]f,

(16)

dVldt = -onm(U, V) + q(L - U) + [s(l - c)] (K - V - L + U)
- (slc)V,
dUldt = -(1

- a)o-m(U,V) + (1 - a)[q + (slc)](L - U) +

f.

In this extended model, shocks now affect vacancies, unemployment,
and the laborforce. And there are now three ratherthantwo sources of
shocks: aggregateactivity, reallocation,and labor supply shocks, c, s,
andf, respectively.
The effects of aggregateactivity and reallocation shocks are little
changed, except for the positive comovements of the labor force with
employment.The dynamic effects of c and s can be derived by noting
that, iff is equal to zero, one can define L*

U + (1 - a)E = (1- a)L

+ a U, which is constant. SubstitutingL*in the last two equationsgives
a system of two differentialequationsin U and V. The dynamicsof this
system with respect to either c or s shocks are similarto those characterizedearlier,althoughdifferingin detail.
To see the effects of labor supply shocks, it is easiest to consider a
discrete change in L, ratherthan the more complex changeinfin equation 15. Assuming further that a = 0 and that q = sI(1 - c) makes the

analysis easy to carryout and is not misleading.The dynamiceffects of
an increasein L are drawnin figure4. In thatcase, the (dVldt = 0) curve
does not shift and the (dUldt = 0) locus shifts up. An increase in the
laborforce thus leads to an increase in unemploymentthat is less than
one for one, and to a decrease in vacancies. The instantaneouseffect of
the laborforce increase is to increase unemploymentone for one, and,
as higher unemploymentleads to a higher rate of hire, to increased
matching.Then, over time, unemploymentdecreases and so do vacancies. This decrease in unemployment represents a higher level of
utilizationof the capital stock; if we were to allow for a response of
capitalaccumulation,these newjobs wouldfurtherdecreaseunemployment. One mightthink of the economy as satisfyingequation 16 in the
shortrunbut satisfyingequations6' and 7' in the long run.
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Figure 4. Labor Force Shock (f)
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Attached and Unattached Workers

In thinking about heterogeneity of the pool of workers, we have
chosen to explore one dimensionthat seems particularlyimportantfor
short-rundynamics-the distinctionbetween attachedand unattached
workers. A worker who is laid off may remainattached to the firm in
two distinctsenses. One is that the workeris less availablefor employmentelsewherethanthe typicalunemployedworker.The second is that
the workeris availablefor recall by the firmwithout the need to post a
vacancy. This practiceis most commonin manufacturing.
We formalizeattachmentas follows. We assume that a fractiong of
all workerswho are laid off remaininitiallyattachedto theirjob. In this
way, we draw a distinctionbetween the recycling of particularjobs in
successions of bad and good shocks, and a birthand death process in
which some jobs are replacedby others. The remainingfractionof laid
off workers(1 - g) is unattached.Over time, if not recalledor hired in
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anotherjob, the attachedworkerssteadily driftaway, becomingpartof
the pool of unattachedunemployed.
Denote by Ua and Unthe pool of attachedand unattachedworkers,
respectively. Leaving recalls aside, hiringcan come from both pools,
althoughperhapsunderdifferentconditions:attachedworkers may be
searching less or be more selective in their choices. The two hiring
functions are denoted ma(Ua, Un, V) and m,(Ua, Un, V). The rate at

which attached workers become unattachedis assumed, for convenience, to be the same as the quit rate from employment.Workerswho
quitbecome unattacheduponquitting.The equationsof motionare then
given by
dUaldt = -ma-i7Ua-qUa

+ g7o(L-Ua-Un),

dUnldt = -mn + q(L - Un) + (1 - g)To (L - UadVldt = -ma

-

M,l + q(L - Ua - Un)-T,

Un)

(L - Uj)

+ aIK - (so + Tr)V.

The numberof attachedworkersshrinksfromnew hires, recalls, and
breakupof attachment;it increasesas a resultof layoffs. The numberof
unattachedworkers shrinksfrom new hires and increases as a result of
permanentlayoffs, breakupsof attachment,andquitsfromemployment.
Finallythe vacancy equationdiffersfromthatof the previoussection by
the absence of a, Ua, since those good shocks result in a recall rather
thanin the postingof a vacancy.
How will the dynamics of this extended model differ from those of
the minimalistmodel? We shy away from a full analysis here but point
to a numberof importantdifferences.
In an economy in which workers remain highly attached to firms,
much of the movement into and out of unemploymentwill take place
without vacancies being posted, as firms will have a pool of workers
from which to rehire. More generally, what happens to vacancies and
unemploymentaftera shock will dependon the initialstocks of attached
and unattachedworkers, which themselves will depend on the history
of the shocks. After a sharp but short-livedcontraction, firms will be
able to increase employmentwithoutrelyingmuch on vacancies. After
a protractedrecession, the pool of attachedworkers may have shrunk
enoughto forcefirmsto increaseemploymentmostlythroughnew hiring.
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Whether aggregateactivity shocks generate counterclockwise movements in the Beveridge space is much more ambiguous.An increase in
c leads firms to recall a number of workers as well as to post new
vacancies. Thus, in contrast to the initial model where increases in
vacancies are likely to lead decreases in unemployment,unemployment
may now decrease initiallyas fast as or fasterthan vacancies increase.
This model suggests constructingproxies for the pools of attached
and unattachedworkersand looking at the joint behaviorof those two
pools and vacancies together, a suggestion we shall not follow in this
paper.At the very least, however, it alerts us to the potentialrelevance
of attachedworkerunemployment,somethingwe shalltakeintoaccount
in the empiricalworkbelow. We end the presentationof this modelwith
two remarks.
We would expect g, the proportionof attachedworkers,to vary with
s. One reasonis thatjobs createdby reallocationshocks are morelikely
to be genuinely new opportunitiesand therefore less likely to have
attachedworkers.Anotheris that attachmentis likely to depend on the
prospectsof thejob reopening;workersareless likely to remainattached
to jobs that disappear permanently. This opens another avenue for
distinguishingempiricallybetween aggregateactivity and reallocation
shocks.
One can think of other potentially relevant distinctions between
groupsof workersfor which a similarframeworkcan be used. Oneis the
distinctionbetween those hiredfrom the ranks of the unemployedand
those hired from out of the laborforce; it is reasonableto assume that
the hiringfunctionsdifferbetween the two groups. Anotheris between
the short-and the long-termunemployed:the issue of whether, controlling for heterogeneity, the long-termunemployedare less likely to be
hired is an old one in labor economics. Our empiricalevidence in the
next section suggests, however, that it may not be an importantdistinction froma macroeconomicpoint of view.

The Matching Function
Our conceptual model makes heavy use of an aggregatematching
function, the functionthat relates the flow of new hires to the stocks of
vacancies and unemployment.Like the aggregateproductionfunction,
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the aggregatematchingfunction is an abstractbut convenient device,
which partiallycapturesa complexreality.In this case, the realityis one
of workerslookingfor the rightjob, ofjobs lookingfor the rightworker,
all with varyingdegrees of intensityand success. Changesin the nature
of new jobs, in the location of job creation andjob destruction,and in
the searchbehaviorof the unemployedwill all shift this function. In this
section, we look for such a functionin the data and we findit. 17 We find
thatthere is indeeda strong,stable relationbetween new hires andboth
unemploymentand vacancies. We drawthe implicationsof our findings
as we go along.
New Hires, Vacancies, and Unemployment

As we have emphasized, the labor market is highly effective in
allocatingworkers to jobs: the flows are large in proportionto stocks;
the averagedurationof unemploymentrarelyexceeds threemonths;the
average durationof vacancies does not exceed a month. We therefore
estimatethe matchingfunctionusingthe highest-frequencyobservations
available,namely monthlydata. None of the series needed to estimate
the matchingfunctionis directlyavailable.We constructthe three series
as follows (specific sources and details of construction are given in
appendixA).
We constructnew hiresas the sumof the flows into employmentfrom
unemploymentand from out of the labor force, to which we add the
estimatedflow from employmentto employment, and from which we
subtract the estimated flow of workers who are recalled rather than
newly hired.
The flows into employmentfrom unemploymentand from out of the
laborforce are availablemonthlyfromthe CurrentPopulationSurvey.'8
17. Pissarides(1986)estimatesa matchingfunctionfor the UnitedKingdom,withless
success. We have not examinedwhy the two sets of resultsdiffer.Ourspecificationsare
different.Despite the amountof dataconstruction,our datacoverageis broaderand our
dataare probablybetter. But the historiesof unemploymentin the United Kingdomand
the United States over the past 15 years differsubstantially;the matchingfunctionmay
not be invariantto the historyof unemployment.
18. Moreprecisely, these flows give the numberof workersin state i in the previous
monthand statej in the currentmonth.A workerwho went fromout of the laborforce to
unemploymentto employmentwithina monthwould be countedas havingmoved from
out of the laborforce to employment.
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As is well known,thereportedgrossflowsarebiasedupward,as incorrect
classification of workers generates spurious transitions and thus increases measuredgross flows. Both Abowd and Zellner, and Poterba
and Summershave developed techniquesto remove the bias in the raw
series.'9 We use the gross flow series as adjustedby AbowdandZellner,
which are availablefrom the beginningof 1968 throughMay of 1986.
Theyimply,forthatperiod,averagemonthlyflows of 1.5millionworkers
fromunemploymentto employmentand 1.4 millionworkersfromout of
the laborforce to employment.20
To those two flows, we must add the flow from employment to
employment, the numberof workers who quit a job for another. This
flow has been the focus of a recent paper by George Akerlof, Andrew
Rose, and Janet Yellen, who review the available evidence.21 They
quits accountfor roughly40
conclude that employment-to-employment
percent of all quits. There is little available evidence about the time
series behaviorof thatproportion.To constructa series, we assumethat
the proportionof such quits is constant and equal to 0.4, and that quit
behaviordependson overalllabormarketconditionsso thatthe quitrate
for the economy as a whole is the same as the quitratein manufacturing.
The manufacturingquitrate series is availablethrough1981,afterwhich
it was discontinued.This and the startingdate of adjustedgross flow
data determinethe period of estimationbelow, from the beginningof
1968 through the end of 1981. The employment-to-employmentflow
series so constructedis highlyprocyclicalandis on averageequalto half
the flow fromunemploymentto employment.We investigatebelow the
robustnessof our findingsto changesin the constructionof the employment-to-employmentquits series.
19. AbowdandZellner(1985);PoterbaandSummers(1986).
20. The Poterbaand Summersadjustmentsyield a fairlydifferentpictureof both the
absoluteandrelativesizes of these flows. Forthe period1977-82-for whicha comparison
can be made-the raw gross flows from unemploymentand out of the labor force to
employmentare 1.8millionand2.8 million,respectively.The Abowd-Zellnercorrespondingflowsare 1.8millionand1.4million,respectively.ThePoterba-Summers
corresponding
flows are 1.4 millionand0.4 milliononly. Whilethese differencesbetweenadjustedseries
aredisturbing,we guessthatto theextentto whichbothadjustmentsaremostlyadjustments
of thelevels, thetwo sets of seriesarelikelyto haveroughlythe sametimeseriesproperties.
(Thisis a guess, as the Poterba-Summers
adjustedseries do not exist for the periodwe are
interestedin.)
21. Akerlof,Rose, andYellen(1988).
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Figure5. New Hires, Unemployment(Adjusted),and Vacancies,1968-81
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Finally, some of the hires are simply recalls of previously laid off
workers, which do not involve the posting of vacancies.22Temporary
layoffsandrecallsare largelyassociatedwith the presenceof unionsand
appear to be much less importantoutside of manufacturing.In the
absence of harddata, we assume that aggregaterecalls are equal to 1.5
times manufacturingrecalls. The recall series so constructedhas a mean
of 0.2 million workers during 1968-81. We also investigate below the
robustnessof our findingsto changes in the scale parameter.
We use seasonally adjustedseries for manufacturingand deseasonalize gross flows, which show largestochasticseasonality,by frequency
domainfiltering.23The resultingnew hires series is plotted in figure5,
along with our measures of unemploymentand vacancies described
firstemphasizedby
22. The importanceof such recallsin totalhiresin manufacturing,
Feldstein(1975),was studiedin moredetailby DavidLilien(1980).
23. See Sims (1974).
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below. One obvious characteristicof the new hires series is its large
high-frequencymovements, which in turncome fromthe movementsin
the CPSgrossflow series. Webelieve thatthese movementscome largely
from samplingand classificationerror:the Abowd-Zellneradjustment
removes the mean error but not its randomcomponent. If this is the
case, the seriescan stillbe used as a left-handside variableina regression.
The composition of the gross flow into employment shows clearly
thatthe relevantpool of workersincludesmorethanjustthe unemployed.
By using unemploymentin most of what follows, we implicitlyassume
thatthe relevantpool is proportionalto the pool of unemployedworkers.
We take the pool of unemploymentas beingequalto the total numberof
unemployedworkers minus those workers classified as "job losers on
layoff," workers who consider themselves as having a job. The mean
unemploymentrate so definedis 4.8 percentfor the period 1968through
1981. We also explore alternativedefinitionsof the pool as a weighted
sum includingjob losers on layoff, as well as some of the workers
classifiedas out of the laborforce. In particular,we considerthe role of
those workerswho indicatethat, while they are not searchingfor work,
they would take ajob if offered.
Finally, it is well known that there exists no continuous aggregate
vacancy series in the United States. We use the help-wanted series
constructedby the ConferenceBoardandadjustit followingAbraham.24
The meanof the vacancy rate series so constructedis 2.2 percentduring
1968-81.
The use of this adjusted help-wantedseries raises two issues. The
first is whetherthis adjustedseries closely tracks vacancies. The work
of Abrahamsuggests that it does; in particularfor those subperiodsfor
which a vacancy measure exists, both series appear to have similar
cyclical behaviorand proportionalmovements of the same amplitude.
The second is whether vacancies are a useful series at all. There is
evidence that some vacancies do not correspondto actualjobs and that
somejobs exist for which no vacancy is posted. But the same is true of
24. More specifically,we adjustthe series for trendchangesin the relationbetween
the help-wantedindex andvacancies,usingandextrapolatinga quadratictrendestimated
on the adjustmentfactorin tableA-1 of Abraham(1987).We adjustthe level of the series
so that its mean is similarto the mean reportedvacancy rate for the periodsof time for
which such a rateis available;see Abraham(1983,table 3). For a descriptionof the helpwantedindexitself, see Preston(1977).
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unemployment:some unemployedare not really lookingfor work, and
many people classifiedas out of the laborforce are in fact availablefor
work. More to the point, the proof of the puddingis that regressions
using vacancies as an explanatoryvariableshow that vacancies are an
importantdeterminantof wages, at least as importantas unemployment.25Ourresultsbelow findthatvacanciesareanessentialdeterminant
of new hires;at the sametime, the significanceof unemploymentimplies
that vacancies are not simplya mirrorimageof new hires.
The Aggregate Matching Function: Basic Specifications

Our basic specificationgives new hires as a Cobb-Douglasfunction
of vacancies and unemployment,with all variablesdefinedas above:
(17)

ln(Ht) = ao + al time + a2ln(Vt_1) + a3 ln(U_-1) +

e,.

There is no clean way of handling timing. First, our model is in
continuoustime, andwe have discretetimedata.Withthe meanduration
of vacancies undera month, a literalinterpretationof an equationsuch
as equation 17 would make no sense as the flow of new hires duringthe
monthexceeds the total numberof vacancies at any time. Insofaras the
discretetime specificationworksempirically,it relies on the smoothness
of the continuoustime patternof vacancies. Second, while one would
wantto regressnew hiresduringthe monthon the two stocks at the same
time of the month, the data do not come in that form. The new hires
numberfor time t correspondsroughly,however, to the integralof the
flow from the middle of month (t - 1) to the middle of month t. The
vacancy numberfor time t is the integralof the stocks of help-wanted
ads over montht. The unemploymentnumbermeasuresunemployment
in the middleof the month. Ourspecificationis a compromise.We also
present the results of estimation with current values of V and U,
instrumentedby theirlaggedvalues.
The results are presentedin table 1. We firstdiscuss regressions 1 to
11. Regression 1 estimatesequation17by ordinaryleast squares(OLS).
Regression2 imposes constant returnsto scale-that is, a2 + a3 = 1.
Regression3 allows for the elasticityof substitutionbetween V and U to
25. See, for example,BrownlieandHampton(1967);Schultze(1971);BailyandTobin
(1977);AbrahamandMedoff(1984);Jackman,Layard,andPissarides(1984)forEuropean
countries.
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differfromone, by estimatinga constantelasticityof substitution(CES)
instead of a Cobb-Douglasspecification.Regression 4 allows for firstorder serial correlationin the disturbanceterm. Regression 5 checks
robustness to timingassumptionsby using currentvalues of V and U,
instrumentedby theirlaggedvalues. Regressions6 and 7 check robustness to changesin our constructionof the new hire series. In regression
6 we assume that employment-to-employmentquits representonly 20
percentof all quits, and in regression7 we assume thataggregaterecalls
are equal to twice the recalls in manufacturing.We have experimented
with more generalassumptionsaboutthe proportionof employment-toemploymentquits, allowing them to be procyclical, and found results
similarto those reportedin regression 6. We have also experimented
with more generouslag structures,but have found no evidence in favor
of further lags of unemployment or vacancies.26Finally, we have
searched for nonlinearities;we have explored the idea that, as unemployment increases, firmsfind workers as easily as they want, so that
further increases in the unemploymentrate, given vacancies, do not
increase hiring. Allowing for additionalnonlinearterms in unemployment,or splittingthe sampleaccordingto the valueof the unemploymentvacancy ratio, we could findno evidence of such an effect.
The set of regressions1-7 is potentiallysubjectto a simultaneitybias.
Despite the fact thatthe estimateddisturbancetermin those regressions
is slightlynegativelycorrelated,it may be the sum of a large, negatively
seriallycorrelatedmeasurementerroranda positively seriallycorrelated
disturbanceterm standingfor omittedfactors in the hiringfunction. In
this case, the estimated coefficients on vacancies and unemployment
are likely to be biased downwardsas a positive disturbanceto hiring
leads, other things being equal, to a decrease in unemploymentand
vacancies in the following month, thus a negative correlationbetween
the hiringdisturbanceandboth unemploymentandvacancies. Thus, the
next four regressionsestimate equation 17 using instrumentalvariables
(IV). There are no obvious availableinstruments,and we use different
26. There is direct evidence that vacancies are often for jobs that do not start until
later,forexampleat the startof the new workseason;see MyersandCreamer(1967).This
is especiallytrueofjobs in education.This, however,is likelyto affectthe relationbetween
seasonalcomponentsof those variablesthatwe do not look at; we findno evidencein the
deseasonalizeddataof the positivedistributed-lagrelationthat suchbehavior,if truealso
at nonseasonalfrequencies, would imply. The only lagged variablethat is sometimes
marginallysignificantis vacancieslaggedtwice, but with a negativecoefficient.
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sets that are likely to reduce but not eliminate the bias. Regression 8
uses furtherlaggedvaluesof Uand V. Regressions9 and 10use industrial
production, lagged one to four times and lagged two to five times,
respectively: to the extent that firms vary hours to compensate for
disturbancesin hiring, industrialproductionmay be affected less by
disturbancesto the matchingfunction than is either unemploymentor
vacancies. Finally,regression11uses a variablethatis constructedlater
in the paper,the componentof unemploymentdue to shifts in aggregate
activity; this component is conceptually independent of stochastic
movementsin the hiringfunctionandis thus an appropriateinstrument.
We see the main results of those regressionsas being the following.
Both unemploymentand vacancies matterin hiring.The rate of hiring
appearsto be determinedby both sides of the labormarket,not only by
the demand side, as is often assumed in macroeconomicmodels. The
averagedurationof vacancies appearsto vary with the vacancy-unemploymentratio. The adjustedunemployment-vacancyratio varies over
thatperiodbetween 5.0 and 0.9. Withthe ratioequalto 5.0, the average
durationof vacancies is, using regression2, two weeks; when the ratio
equals0.9, the averagedurationof vacancies increases to four weeks.27
While the average durationof vacancies is shorterthan that of unemployment-something we knew from the average vacancy-unemploymentratio-it variessubstantiallyin the cycle. Justas forunemployment,
the averagedurationalso hidesdifferencesin durationsacrossvacancies;
a 1964Rochester study found that, while the mediandurationwas four
weeks, more than 40 percent of vacancies lasted more than six weeks
and20 percentlongerthantwelve weeks.28
The evidence suggests constantor mildlyincreasingreturnsto scale.
Recent theoretical developments have arguedfor the plausibilityand
the potentialimportancefor macroeconomicsof increasingreturnsin
matching.29Plausibilityof increasingreturnscomes from the idea that
27. The averagedurationof a vacancyis given by VIH.Thus, if the hiringfunctionis
One can
the average duration is given by A' (V/U)'
obviouslycomputethe averagedurationof unemploymentas well. Thetwo corresponding
numbersare2.3 and0.8 months.Butas unemploymentproxiesfora largerpoolof workers,
these numbersare misleading.
28. For the Rochester study, see Myers and Creamer(1967). If the arrivalrate of
workerswere constant,a mediandurationof vacanciesof fourweeks wouldimplya mean
of 5.77 weeks; 35 percentof vacancieswouldlast morethansix weeks.
29. See Diamond(1982).

of the form H = AVaUI
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active, "thick" markets may lead to easier matches, with or without
more intensive search. Our regressions yield an estimated degree of
returnsto scale that is roughlyequalto one when no instrumentis used,
but reaches 1.35 when lagged industrial production is used as an
instrument. (Further lagging industrial production does not further
increase the estimate.) As mentionedearlier,some downwardbias may
remainso that proponentsof stronglyincreasingreturnsmay still have
hope.30At the same time, however, the estimatedtime trendassociated
with the estimate of 1.35 implies a decrease in the effectiveness of
matching of 42 percent over the period 1968-81-at given levels of
unemployment and vacancies-a decrease we find too large to be
plausible.Oneway of restoringplausibilityis to assumelong-runconstant
returnsbut short-runincreasingreturns. With a Cobb-Douglasformulation, the equationsas reportedcan be interpretedin this way. Let Ut
and Vt be trendlevels of the variables.Writenew hires as
ln(Ht) = aO+ a,time + a2ln(Vt-I/Vt-1)
+ a3 ln (Ut1I / Ut_1) + b ln VtI
+ (1 - b) ln Ut_- + et.

Thus there is long-runconstant returns without restrictingshort-run
returns.Withthe economy showingexponentialtrendgrowthat rate n,
the regressioncoefficienton time is equalto a, - (a2 + a3 - 1)n. Setting
n equal to the monthly growth rate of employment over the period,
0.0018, the coefficient on time implied by equation 10 in table 1 is
- 0.0027, midwaybetween the values in equations2 and 10 withoutthe
modifiedinterpretation.
All specificationsyield a trend decline in hires given unemployment
and vacancies. According, for example, to regression2, the decline is
roughly 25 percent over the sample period. The decline suggests a
potentialproximatesource for the shift in the Beveridgecurve, an issue
to which we shall return.The source of this trenddecline, however, we
do not investigatefurther.
The last two regressionsof the table, regressions 12 and 13, use new
hiresin manufacturing,or morepreciselythe hiringratein manufacturing
30. Moreover,the differentstructuresof tradein the outputandlabormarketsleave
open the questionof returnsto scale in the marketfor consumergoods.
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times aggregate employment, instead of aggregate new hires, as the
dependentvariable.Thisregressionwas firstrunby MalcolmCohenand
Robert Solow, with vacancies as the dependentvariable.31The reason
for runningthis regressionis that the manufacturingnew hires series is
a cleanerseries thanourconstructedseries;the trade-offis thatthe righthand side variablesare for the economy as a whole, which is much less
cyclical than manufacturing.Regression 12 estimates the equation
withoutinstrumenting;regression 13 uses industrialproduction,lagged
two to five times, as an instrument.The results for the two are sharply
differentfrom the earlierones and from each other. Estimatedreturns
to scale are roughlyconstant in regression 12 but sharplyincreasingin
regression13. The estimateddegreeof returnsto scale of 1.83in the last
regression is, however, associated with an estimated time trend that
implies a decrease in effectiveness of matchingof 72 percent over the
estimationperiodat given unemploymentand vacancies, againa highly
implausiblevalue without furthermodificationof the model. One can
also dismiss the findings of strongly increasing returns as a result of
misspecification,because the right-handside variables correspond to
the aggregateeconomy and manufacturinghires move relatively much
more than aggregatehires. The other result is that, in both regressions,
vacancies dominateunemployment.Again, one can easily dismiss that
result as coming from inappropriateright-handside variables.32We
reportit because it opens the interestingpossibilitythat manufacturing
is differentfrom the rest of the economy, with firmsin manufacturing
havinglittletroubleinrecruitingworkers.Thisdualview of labormarkets
has recentlybeen reexploredusing efficiencywage theories.33

The Aggregate Matching Function: The Relevant Pool of Workers

Table 1 has maintainedthe assumption that the relevant pool of
workersis proportionalto total unemploymentminuslayoff unemploy31. CohenandSolow (1967).
32. Forexample,the fact thatvacanciesmove less thantruemanufacturing
vacancies
does not allow that series to explainthe negativecorrelationbetweenunemploymentand
hires found in the data. Thus, the coefficient on unemploymentis likely to be biased
downwards.
33. BulowandSummers(1986),for example.
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ment. Table 2 explores alternativedefinitionsof the pool. The firstfive
regressionsassume a relationof the form
(18)

ln(Ht) = ao + a, time + a2 ln (Vt -)
+ (1 - a2)In(XI,t

-

+ a3X2,t-1)

+ Et,

whereXI andX2denote two componentsof the pool andare assumedto
be perfect substitutesup to a scale parametera3. All regressionsassume
constantreturnsto scale.
None of the regressions yields precise estimates of the composition
of the pool. The point estimatesare neverthelessinteresting.
The firstregressionexaminesthe role of those unemployedclassified
as job losers on layoff. The point estimate of a3is 9 percent, suggesting
that some of those workers are also looking for jobs.34The second
regressionexaminesthe role of those classifiedas out of the laborforce
but who indicate that, while they are not looking, they "want a job
now"; this groupis roughlythe same size as those classified as unemployed. That the series is available only quarterly and needs to be
interpolatedprobablyreducesits usefulnessin monthlyregressions.The
estimated scale coefficient on this group is 54 percent, confirmingthe
evidence fromthe flow datathatmanyin this groupare indistinguishable
from the unemployed. The next regression, which uses the series for
those classifiedas out of the laborforce, yields essentially a zero scale
parameter.
Regressions4 and5 considerthe separateroles of the short-term(less
than 27 weeks) and long-termunemployed. The first set of results is
surprising,findinga scale parameteron the long-termunemployedin
excess of unity. One tentative explanationis that long-termunemployment is a betterproxy for the pool of workersout of the laborforce, and
thus has a coefficient that is biased upwards.Regression5 attemptsto
controlfor thatby allowingfor short-termandlong-termunemployment
and for workers out of the labor force who want a job. Long-term
unemploymentstill has a scale coefficient that exceeds one. Thus the

34. KatzandMeyer(1987)findthatworkersnotexpectingto be recalledspendroughly
twice as muchtime searchingas those expectingto be recalled.The study,however,gives
no directinformationas to theirrespectivereservationwages.
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evidence, while statisticallyweak, does not suggest that short-termand
long-termunemployedenter the matchingfunctiondifferently.35
As we can decompose new hires by origin(unemployment,employment, and out of the laborforce), we could in principleestimatea set of
hiringfunctionsrelatingeach of the flows to the stocks. The poor quality
of ourproxies for the stocks otherthanunemploymentpreventsus from
going too far in that direction. Regressions 6 and 7 present a simple
attempt at estimation. We assume that the unemployed and those
workers out of the labor force who want a job are perfect substitutes,
and that flows of new hires are proportionalto the relative sizes of the
two pools.
Let HU and HN be hiringsfrom unemploymentand from out of the
laborforce, respectively. Let U be the pool of unemployedworkersand
N be the pool of workersout of the laborforce who wantajob, the series
we introducedearlier.We estimatethe followingtwo relations:
(19) ln(Hut) = ln[Ut- ll(Ut- I + Nt- 1)] + ao + a, time + a2ln(Vt 1)
+ a3ln(Ut-I +

(20)

Nt-1)

+

Et,

ln(HNt) = ln[Nt-Il(Ut-I + Nt-1)] + ao + al time + a2ln(Vt 1)
+ a3ln(Ut- 1 +

Nt_1)

+

Et.

If our assumptionswere correct, the two regressionsshouldgive the
same estimated parameters.The role of vacancies appears, however,
strongerfor the hiresfromout of the laborforce thanfor the hires out of
unemployment.
35. Katz (1986)finds no evidence of a decliningjob-findinghazardonce the recall
hazardis taken into account. However, the relation between time series results and
microeconomiccross-sectionresultson durationdependenceis a complexone. One may
finddurationdependenceat the individuallevel but not at the macroeconomiclevel if, for
example,firmshirethe short-termunemployedfirst. On the otherhand,one may findno
durationdependenceat the individuallevel, but findit at the macroeconomiclevel if the
unemployed are heterogeneous, with the long-termunemployedcontaining a higher
proportionof unemployableworkers.Axell and Lang (1988)have shown that thereis no
necessaryrelationbetweencross-sectionandaggregatecomparativestaticsresults.
The evidence appearsquite differentin the United Kingdom,which has had a very
differenthistory of unemployment.See, for example, Jackmanand Layard(1988);and
Buddandothers(1988).
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Using the Estimated Function in the Minimalist Model

Havingestimatedthe aggregatematchingfunction, we now returnto
the minimalistmodelof the economy to examineits implicationsfor the
behaviorof a model economy. After selecting all the parametersfor the
model, we calculate steady states for alternative levels of aggregate
activity, c. If c follows a determinatesine wave, it generates counterclockwise loops around the steady-state locus. The size of the loops
indicates the differencethat comes from integratingdynamics into the
analysis instead of consideringonly steady states. Since the estimated
matchingfunction has a negative time trend, we then contrast cycles
with parametersfromearly and late in the estimationperiod.
We take the matchingfunction to be Cobb-Douglas,with constant
returns and coefficient 0.4 on unemployment. We choose the scale
parameter,A, which captures the constant plus the time trend in the
estimated equation, to range from 1.30 at the beginningto 0.95 at the
end. For q, the rate of quits (rememberingthat only quits that are
replacedare relevant),we choose 0.01, which is the minimummanufacturingquit rate in the period. The other parametersare then chosen to
approximatesampleaveragesfor unemployment,vacancies, and mean
hires. This leads to choices of 1.05 for (KIL),the ratio of potentialjobs
to workers;0.023 for s, the reallocationparameter;and 0.925 for c, the
potential activity level. These values imply, in turn, an arrivalrate of
good profitabilityshocks, ,rr,of 0.307 and an arrivalrate of bad profitof 0.025. For steady-stateloci, we let c vary between
abilityshocks, rrO,
0.88 and 0.97. To trace out a cycle, we let c be a sine wave between 0.90
and0.95, with a periodof five years.
In figure6, we show the time paths of new hires, H, unemployment,
andvacancieswhenA was equalto 1.1, representingthe midpointof our
observationperiod. This figurecan be comparedwith figure 5, which
gives the observedtime series. As with thatfigure,changesin vacancies
show a small lead over changes in unemployment.In figure7, we plot
boththe steady-stateloci andthe cycles of Uand Vforthe two parameters
A = 0.95 and A = 1.3. The cycles are counterclockwise around the

steady-stateloci. As can be seen fromthe figure,the diagonalshiftin the
steady-statelocus correspondsto an increaseof roughly1percentin the
unemploymentrate. In contrast with this relatively small move, the
small slope of the steady-state locus implies a much largerhorizontal
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Figure 6. New Hires, Unemployment, and Vacancies Relative to the Labor Force, One
Cycle, A = 1.1
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distance between the curves. The results show that the decrease in the
productivityof the matchingfunction is not very importantif c ranges
over the same values. However, if c is adjustedso that vacancies range
over the same values, the decline in the matchingfunction generates a
large increase in unemployment.We returnto these issues when discussing the shift in the Beveridgerelationlateron.
This ends our discussion of the matchingfunction. The other central
element of our approachis our assumptionthat the economy is continuously subject to large flows of job creation and destruction.One may
think-and we did-of using the evidence from gross flows of workers
both at the aggregatelevel and in manufacturingto get at those flows.
But these flows do not contain the evidence needed to get at those
numbers. To take an example, our simple model implies that job
terminationsare equal to job separations minus quits because in the
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Figure 7. Beveridge Relation: Unemployment and Vacancies Relative to the Labor Force
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modelall quits are replaced. In actuality,quits are also used by firmsto
reducetheirlaborforce, andnot all quitsarereplaced.Thus, an estimate
of job creationsmust embody assumptionsas to the proportionof quits
thatis replaced.A morepromisingapproach,to look atjobs directly, at
employmentchangesby establishment,was followed recentlyby Davis
and Haltiwanger,extending earlier work by Leonard.36Their study,
which constructsa quarterlytime series for 1979to 1983, suggests that
job creationsare indeed large and slightlyprocyclical,job destructions
large and countercyclical. We have not explored the relation of their
results to our approachfurther.In the last section, we use an indirect
approach and use instead stock data to identify the importance and
dynamiceffects of cyclical, reallocation,andlaborsupply shocks.
36. Davis and Haltiwanger (1989); Leonard (1988).
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The Joint Behavior of the Labor Force, Unemployment,
and Vacancies
We now return to the Beveridge relation. The relation between
monthly unemploymentand vacancy rates in the United States from
1952through 1988, using the same measure of vacancies as earlier, is
plotted in figure8. The relationhas two clear features. The first is the
largethinloops arounda downward-slopinglocus. The otheris the welldocumentedshift to the right over the postwar period.37Interestingly,
the shift has substantiallyreversed over the past four years: from the
last monthin 1984through1988,the vacancy rate has remainedroughly
constant, while the unemploymentrate has decreased2 percent.
Our earlieranalysis suggests a simple interpretationof those movements: the large loops suggest that aggregateactivity shocks dominate
short-and medium-runmovementsin unemployment.The shifts to the
rightandmorerecentlyto theleft suggesta roleforchangesinreallocation
intensityor effectiveness, but over longerperiods. This visual interpretation, however, can go only so far. It does not allow us to quantifythe
relative importanceof the differentshocks, nor does it clearly characterizethe dynamiceffects of the shockson unemploymentandvacancies.
If there are more than two main sources of shocks, if, for example,
shocksto the laborforce arealso important,the visualapproachbecomes
potentiallymisleading.Whatthis section does, therefore, is develop a
simple but formal statistical interpretationof the data, which largely
confirmsand extends the initialvisual impression.
The statisticalapproachis conceptuallysimple.A precisedescription
is given in the appendix, but the logic underlyingthe various steps is
easy to lay out.
From our theoreticalanalysis, we think of movements in the labor
force, unemployment, and vacancies as coming from their dynamic
responses to threetypes of shocks: shocks to aggregateactivity, shocks
to reallocation,and shocks to the laborforce. Using the same notation
as in the theoreticalsection, we denote the three variablesby L, U, and
V, respectively, and the three shocks by c, s, andf. These shocks are
not observableand are likely to be seriallycorrelated.We denote their
37. AbrahamandMedoff(1982),for example.
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Figure 8. Beveridge Curve, 1952-88
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innovations-the white noise residuals that one would obtain from a
regression of those shocks on their lagged values, were those shocks
observable-by Ec, E,, andEf.Thus, puttingthe two sources of dynamics
together,we can thinkof the movementsin L, U, and V as comingfrom
the dynamic effects of the three innovations, Ec, E,, and Ef.

We then estimatethe dynamicprocess characterizingthejoint movements of L, U, and V, using monthlydata from 1952through1988, by
meansof a vector autoregression.We use the laborforce andunemployment series from the household survey, and use for vacancies the
adjustedhelp-wantedseriesdescribedinthe previoussection. Thevector
autoregressiongives L, U, and V as functionsof theirlaggedvalues and
of three reduced-form,white noise innovations-the monthly movements in L, U, and V that cannot be predicted from lagged values.
Denote the three reduced-forminnovationsby 1, u, and v, respectively.
Under our interpretation,these reduced-forminnovations are linear
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combinationsof the 's. That is, the unexplainedmovement in unemploymentduringa monthcomes frominnovationsin aggregateactivity,
from innovationsin the intensityof reallocation,or from innovationsin
the laborforce. If we knew those linearcombinations,we could go from
1, u, and v back to the E'sand characterizethe dynamiceffects of each
of the E's on L, U, and V. The data do not, however, tell us anything
aboutthose linearcombinations.Thus, to recover them, we must make
identificationassumptions.We makethe followingassumptions.
First, we assume that the three innovationsEf,Es, and E are uncorrelated. One can think of many reasons why this may not be exactly the
case, but we believe it to be an acceptableapproximation.The assumption of zero correlation between aggregate activity and reallocation
innovationsrequiressome discussion. Consider,for example, changes
in the price of oil. An oil price increase may well lead to a positive
realizationof Es (more requiredreallocation)and a negative value of Ec
(an aggregatedemandcontractionthroughincome effects); but, symmetrically,anoil pricedecreasealso correspondsto a positiverealization
of Es (more requiredreallocation)and a positive realizationof Ec (an
aggregatedemandexpansion throughthe same income effects). Thus,
oil price shocks lead to a zero correlationbetween c and s. A similar
argumentalso holds if, for example, changes in aggregateactivity lead
to largerrequiredreallocation.But one can also thinkof counterexamples. Increases in reallocationmay be systematicallyassociated with
scrapping of old equipment and surges of investment, leading to a
positive correlationbetween E and Ec.
Second, we assume that Ec affects unemploymentand vacancies in
opposite directionsfor at least n monthsand that E affects them in the
same directionfor at least n months.We choose n to be 9; resultsare not
very sensitive to the exact choice of n, say between 5 and 10 months.
These assumptionsin effect define E and E, and it is importantto note
thatthese are moregeneraldefinitionsthanthose used in our theoretical
model. For example, the definition of Es is consistent with positive
reallocationshocks first leading to job destructionand an increase in
unemployment,and leadingonly over time to the creationof new jobs
and the posting of vacancies. The definition of Ec is consistent with
negative changes in aggregate activity leading first to a decrease in
vacancies, then to layoffs, and so on.
Third,we assume that innovationsin the laborforce respondonly to
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innovationsin employment.One importantcharacteristicof the data is
that the correlation between reduced-form innovations in monthly
employmentandlaborforce is equalto 0.8, a very highvalue. As for any
correlationcoefficient, this may reflect causalityrunningfrom employment to the laborforce, or fromthe laborforce to employment,or both.
As we saw when we looked at flows earlier,an increase in employment
draws people directly from out of the labor force into employment. It
probablyinduces others who were also out of the laborforce to become
unemployed.An increase in the laborforce may, however, also lead to
an increase in employment: some jobs may be created because new
workers enter, or suppressed as workers leave the labor force. We
assume the parametergivingthe contemporaneouseffect of an employmentinnovationon the laborforce to be equalto 0.5. (Resultsare nearly
invariantto values of this parameterbetween 0.3 and 0.6.) This implies,
in turn,an effect of laborforce innovationson employmentequalto 0.4.
This assumptionallows us to identifythe laborsupplyinnovationas that
part of the labor force innovation that is not due to a response to
employment.
These assumptionsallow us to narrowdown very tightlythe class of
linearcombinationsconsistentwith the data. We choose one such set of
linearcombinations.Havingdone so, we recoverthe innovationsin each
of the three shocks and derive the dynamiceffects of these innovations.
We now turnto those dynamiceffects.

Dynamic Effects of Innovations in f, s, and c
Figure9 gives impulseresponses-that is, the dynamiceffects of onestandard-deviationinnovationsin each of the three shocks on the labor
force, vacancies, and unemploymentfor the first three years-for the
benchmarkcase, defined in appendix B, together with one-standarddeviationbands, from a Monte Carlo simulation.38Tables 3 and 4 give
long-runimpulseresponses and variancedecompositionsfor the benchmarkcase.
38. Availablefromthe authorsuponrequestarecopies of figuresthatshow the effects
of alternativeidentificationconditions.Thefiguresmakethepointgraphicallythatplausible
variationsdo not changethe dynamicresponsesvery much.Thus, we concentrateon the
benchmarkcase in whatfollows.
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Table 3. Impulse Responsesa

V

L

U

Shock

Months

Ef

1
100
200

0.30
0.30
0.34

-0.05
0.08
0.10

0.11
0.05
0.03

E,

1
100
200
1
100
200

0.04
0.04
-0.01
-0.01
0.23
0.36

0.53

- 0.07
- 0.02
0.00
0.13
0.07
0.05

(x 1-2)

(X 10-3)

(X 10-2)

Long-runimpulseresponsesb

E

0.02
0.00
0.05
0.05
0.09

a. Identification assuming 0 = 0.4, ot = 2.2; 0 and ot are defined in Appendix B.
b. Impulse responses for the first 36 months are plotted in figure 9.

Table 4. Variance Decompositionsa

Variable

Months

Ef

E,

es

Proportionof variancedue to shock
L

1
36
100
200

0.89
0.75
0.68
0.58

0.02
0.17
0.08
0.02

0.08
0.07
0.22
0.39

V

1
36
100
200

0.01
0.06
0.07
0.10

0.97
0.86
0.85
0.80

0.01
0.07
0.07
0.09

U

1
36
100
200

0.33
0.04
0.11
0.14

0.13
0.86
0.61
0.49

0.53
0.09
0.26
0.36

a. Identification assuming 0 = 0.4, ot = 2.2.

Overall, the qualitative dynamic effects are consistent with the
predictionsof the formalmodel. This has to remaina vague statement,
given that all we observe is a convolutionof the lag structureimpliedby
the modelandthe lag structureof the shocks. Withoutsome restrictions
on thejoint process of the shocks, such as the assumptionthat the three
shocks areuncorrelatedat allleads andlags, any set of estimatedimpulse
responses is a prioriconsistent with the model. In our interpretationof
the results below, we make indeed this implicitrestriction.From figure
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9, whichspansthe firstthreeyearsaftera shock, we see the mainfeatures
of the resultsas being the following.
The effects of laborsupplyinnovations,Ef,on the laborforce quickly
decrease to about two-thirdsof the initialimpact, and then stabilize at
thatlevel. This is suggestiveof two components:one, new entrantswho
come in and stay and, the other, workerswith marginalattachmentwho
go in and out of the labor force. The effect on unemploymentdies out
withina year: the increase in the laborforce has by then translatedinto
an increase in employment. The short-run dynamic response thus
appears consistent with the predictions of equation 16, the model in
which capital is fixed; the longer-runresponse appearsconsistent with
the predictionsof the model composed of equations6' and 7', in which
the numberofjobs moves with changes in the laborforce.
Positiveaggregateactivityinnovations,E,, leadto a sustainedincrease
in vacancies and a sustaineddecrease in unemployment,as well as an
increasein the laborforce. The effects on unemploymentand vacancies
are hump-shaped,peakingwithinless thana year, andall but disappearing after three years. Vacancies peak one or two monthsbefore unemploymentbottoms out. Whileaggregateactivity shocks have negligible
long-runeffects on unemploymentor vacancies, they have a long-run
effect on the labor force, an effect not predicted by our analysis and
suggestiveof hystereticeffects of changesin activity on participation.
Positive reallocationinnovations, Es, lead-by construction-to increases in both unemploymentand vacancies. But theirdynamiceffects
differfromthose predictedby ourtheoreticalanalysisin two ways. First,
the increase in unemploymentprecedes the increase in vacancies. The
increaseinunemploymentis highestjustafterthe shock, while vacancies
increase to peak after roughlya year. This suggests a process in which
higherreallocationintensityleads firstto the loss ofjobs, followed only
over time by the creationof new jobs, a plausibledynamicprocess but
one we did not buildin our model. Second, while the initialeffects of an
increase in reallocation intensity are to increase unemploymentand
decrease the laborforce, the effect on the laborforce becomes positive
in the medium and long run; a tentative explanation is again that of
hysteretic effects of shocks on participation.Most of those who lose
theirjobs remainin the laborforce, while new jobs, which may appear
in new locations, drawin new workers.
The picturegiven by figure9 is one in whichaggregateactivity shocks
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largely dominate fluctuations in unemploymentand vacancies. This
pictureis sharpenedin tables 3 and4. Whilelong-runimpulseresponses
are impreciselyestimated,the results in table 3 are, takenat face value,
interesting.The effects of aggregateactivity innovations,while largein
the short and mediumrun, disappearnearlycompletelyin the long run.
In contrast, both reallocationand labor force shocks appear to have
long-runeffects on unemploymentand vacancies. This suggests that
nonstationarityin the three series is due to the long-runeffects of labor
force and reallocation shocks rather than to the long-run effects of
aggregate activity shocks.39

Even if aggregateactivity shocks have no long-runeffect, variance
decompositionsin table4 show, however, that, given theircontribution
to short-andmedium-runmovements,aggregateactivityshocks account
for a very large proportionof movements in both unemploymentand
vacancies at all horizons. The proportionis smallerfor unemployment
at short horizons, where laborforce and reallocationshocks are important. The proportionalso declines slowly with the horizon,reflectingthe
smalllong-runeffect of aggregateactivity shocks describedearlier,but
remainslargeeven after 18 years.
Back to the Beveridge Curve

We can now returnto the familiarBeveridge curve representation
and decompose the movements in the unemploymentand the vacancy
ratesintothe movementsdueto laborsupply,reallocation,andaggregate
activity shocks. We do this in figures10 and 11. Figure 10gives the loci
traced by the unemploymentrate, UR, and the vacancy rate, VR, for
the first60 monthsfollowinga one-standard-deviation
innovationin each
of the shocks.40Figure 11 decomposes the historicalmovements in the
Beveridge curve into the components due to each of the three shocks
anda deterministiccomponent,the movementin UR and VRthatwould
have occurred, had all realizationsof shocks been identicallyequal to
39. If aggregateactivity innovationstruly had no effect on the variablesin the long
run,this wouldimplythe existence of one cointegratingvector acrossthe threevariables.
As we see in AppendixB, however, thereis no evidence that such a vector exists in the
data.
40. Figure10containsexactly the same informationas figure9. It is just anotherway
of lookingat the dynamicsof unemployment,vacancies,andthe laborforce.
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Figure 10. Effects of Aggregate Activity, Reallocation, and Labor Force Shocks
on Unemployment and Vacancies
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zero duringthe period. (While we do not allow for a time trend when
doing estimation, the system will exhibit time trends if some of the
estimated roots are very close to unity, and the constant terms of the
regressionsare differentfrom zero.) From these figures, we draw two
sets of conclusions.
In the shortand mediumrun, aggregateactivity shocks have, by far,
the largesteffects on the unemploymentandvacancyrates, andgenerate
the predicted counterclockwise loops. Reallocation and labor supply
shocks have small effects, and the movements impliedby reallocation
shocks are initially flatterthan the movements along a 45 degree line
predictedby the theory.Ourfindingsconfirmourinitialvisualimpression
and the conclusions of Abrahamand Katz in the debate triggeredby
Lilien on the importanceof sectoral shocks to aggregatefluctuation.41
Ourapproachto the interpretationof the joint movementof vacancies
and unemploymentis more formalthan theirs but, on that point, ends
with the same conclusion. There are large flows of job creation and
destruction in the United States, but changes in the intensity of the
reallocationprocess do not appear to be an importantdeterminantof
unemploymentfluctuations.In the long run, however, effects of aggregate activity shocks disappear,while effects of reallocationand labor
supplyshocks do not. This leads to the second set of conclusions.
Part of the shift in the Beveridge relation in the postwar period is
attributableto the long-runeffects of reallocationshocks, as is made
clear by figure 11. The movementsdue to changes in aggregateactivity
given in the figure are large but account for none of the drift in the
relation over the period. The movements due to labor supply shocks
account for smallmovementsof UR and VRand, again,for none of the
drift.The movementsdue to reallocationactivity, however, accountfor
a steadymovementof the unemploymentrateupward,by 2 percentfrom
the late 1960sto 1984,followed by a decreaseof roughly1percentsince.
Long-runeffects of reallocation shocks, however, are not the whole
story. The deterministiccomponent (trend)shown in the figuretraces
an increase in unemploymentof 3 percentfrom the early 1950sto 1975,
followed, again, by a decrease of 1 percent since, withoutmuch change
in the vacancy rateover the whole period. Wheredoes the deterministic
componentin turncome from?It maycome fromtrendsin the underlying
shocks, suchas, for example,movementsin reallocationintensitysteady
41. AbrahamandKatz (1986);Lilien(1982).
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Figure 11. Decomposition of Beveridge Relation into Components Due to Trend,
Reallocation Shocks, Labor Force Shocks, and Aggregate Activity, 1952-88
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enough to be capturedby a deterministicratherthan by the stochastic
component, or from trend changes in matching, such as, for example,
an increased geographicaldispersion of workers and new jobs. The
evidence presented earlier suggests that trend changes in matching,
which we findin our estimationof the matchingfunctionfor the period
1968to 1981,accountfor a good partof this deterministictrend.42

Conclusions
We have modeled a U.S. labor marketwith large numbersof jobs
being constantly created and destroyed. Such a model, ratherthan a
representative agent model, or a centralized bargainingmodel with
immobilelabor, is, we think, the appropriatestartingpoint for macroeconomics.

We have focused on the matchingprocess and the sources of shocks
in the economy. Althoughjobs and workers are efficiently matched,
unemploymentand vacancies coexist because of the sheer volume of
jobs being created and destroyed. Flows of newly hired workers, we
find,dependon bothunemploymentand vacancies. As the comovement
of unemploymentand vacancies over the postwarperiod shows, shortand medium-termfluctuationsin unemploymenthave been due mainly
to aggregateactivity shocks, shocks that lead to both more (less) job
creation and less (more)job destruction,ratherthan to changes in the
degreein reallocationintensity, which lead to parallelmovementsinjob
creationandjob destruction.
We have, however, stoppedwell shortof discussingissues of "equilibriumunemployment." The reasonis that, as a formalizationstrategy,
we have taken the potentiallevel of activity, c, as well as the level of K,
as given. Both, in turn, depend on wages, thus on wage determination.
42. Weintendto followupon this statementandcome upwitha morespecificestimate.
We have runinto the followingdifficulty.The theoreticalmodelsuggeststhatdecreasesin
matchingeffectiveness should lead, like reallocationshocks, to movementsalong a 45
degree line. This suggests that what is needed to generate the observed flat shift is a
combinationof elements,suchas anincreasein s anda decreasein c. Theestimatedeffects
of reallocationshocks are also flat, however, which suggests that our theoreticalmodel
may not be the rightframeworkto use for this computation.
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Thus, the next step in buildinga model of equilibriumunemploymentis
to drawout the implicationsof this approachfor wage determination.
Ourmodel has an implicittheory of wage determination.Wages are
set to allow a matchto happenif it is mutuallyprofitable.A naturaland
appealingformalizationof wage settingthat has this propertyis that the
surplusfrom the match between a workerand a firmis sharedin some
proportion,an assumptionof Nash bargaining.This assumptionimplies
that wages depend on the ratio of vacancies to unemployment,which
reflectsthe relativebargainingstrengthsof workersandfirms.Thehigher
are vacancies given unemployment,the higherthe wage; the higheris
unemploymentgiven vacancies, the lower the wage. Thus, it mattersfor
wageswhetherunemploymentis dueto increasesin reallocationintensity
or instead to a negative aggregateactivity shock. The model suggests
both an integratedway of thinking about the Phillips curve and the
Beveridge curve and a way to learn about the workings of the labor
market and the source of the shocks from a joint examination of
unemployment,vacancies, and wages, an avenue explored by Robert
Solow in his 1964 Wicksell lectures, or, more recently, by Richard
Layard and Steve Nickell in their analysis of unemploymentin the
United Kingdom.43
This theoryof wage determinationmay not, however, captureimportant aspects of the labor market. A more ambitious task will be to
consider wage-setting mechanisms that sometimes prevent mutually
beneficial matchingfrom taking place. We have in mind here preset
wages or union-negotiatedwages. Indeed, one of the challengesof this
approachis to combine centralized wage setting-which, along with
wage drift, is also characteristic of the U.S. labor market-and a
descriptionof the marketthat allows for the large flows of workerswe
have documented.These extensions are on our agenda.

43. Solow (1964);LayardandNickell (1986).
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APPENDIX

A

Data Sources and Construction
New Hires

New hiresare constructedas gross flow fromunemploymentto employment, plus gross flow from out of the labor force to employment,plus
estimatedemployment-to-employment
quits, minusestimatedrecalls.
Gross flow from unemploymentto employmentand gross flow from
out of the laborforce to employment:in each case, the sum of male and
female gross flows, as adjustedby Abowd and Zellner(in datafrom the
authors), deseasonalized by removingall power from frequencies in a
bandaroundseasonalfrequencies.
Estimated employment-to-employmentquits: 0.4 times quit rate in
manufacturingtimes aggregate employment from household survey.
Quitratein manufacturing(RQUITM)andaggregateemployment(EHH)
fromData Resources, Inc., U.S. CentralData Bank.
Estimated recalls: 1.5 times (manufacturingaccession rate minus
manufacturingnew hire rate) times manufacturingemploymentfrom
establishmentsurvey. New hire rate (NHR) from DRI. Manufacturing
accession rate(LPACCM)andmanufacturingemployment(LPEM)from
Citibase,CiticorpDatabankServices.

Pool of Workers

Unemployment: total unemployment from the household survey
(UHH) fromDRI.
Persons not in the labor force wanting a job now: quarterlyseries,
Employment and Earnings, table A-53.
Job losers on layoff: Employment and Earnings, table A-14.

Long-termunemployment:personsunemployedfor27weeks or more
(U27&W) from DRI.

Short-termunemployment:persons unemployed for less than 27
weeks (UHH - U27& W) from DRI.
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Vacancies

Vacancies:help-wantedindex (LHELX)from Citibasetimes adjustment factor. The adjustmentfactor is obtained by first regressingthe
logarithmof the adjustmentfactor in Abraham(1987), table A. 1, on a
quadraticintimeforthe period1960to 1985.Duringthatperiod,Abraham
estimatesthat the ratioof the help-wantedindex to vacancies increased
35 percent.The estimatedexponentialtrendis then assumedto hold for
the period1952to 1988andused to multiplythe help-wantedindex series
for that period. The level of the resultingseries is adjustedso that the
averagevacancy rateis equalto 2.2 percentfor the period 1969to 1981.

Labor Force

Laborforce: Civilianlabor force from household survey (LC) from
DRI.

APPENDIX

B

Construction and Identification of the VAR
Representation
THISAPPENDIX
shows how we recover the shocks, their dynamic effects,

and their contributionto movementsin unemployment,vacancies, and
the laborforce.

From the Theoretical Model to the VAR Representation
Let X = [L, V, U]' be the vector composed of the labor force,
vacancies, and unemployment(whereL, V, and U denote either levels
or logarithms,an issue takenup later). Let Z = [f, c, s]' be the vector of
labor supply, aggregateactivity, and reallocationshocks respectively.
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We can think of our theoretical model as yielding a dynamic relation
betweenX andZ of the form
(B. 1)

X = B(L)Z,

B(O) = Bo,

whereB(L) is an infinite-ordermatrixlag polynomial.
In writingequationB. 1 as we do, we take two shortcuts.The firstis
that the theoretical analysis is presented in continuous time while
equation B.1 is, for estimation purposes, written as a discrete time
system. Estimationof a continuoustime model with discrete time data
raisesa numberof well-knownissues, whichwe shallnot discussfurther.
The second and more importantshortcutis that the theoreticalmodel is
nonlinear,both in the variablesand in the shocks, while equationB.1 is
linear in both. There is no simple way of handlingthose nonlinearities
withoutestimatinga tightlyspecifiedstructuralmodel, somethingwe do
not wantto do at thispoint. We thereforeestimatea linearsystem, which
must be thoughtof as a linear approxirnationto the truejoint process.
An indirecttest of whetherthis approximationis acceptableis provided
by subsample stability tests given below, as the subsamples have
differentmeanunemploymentand vacancy rates.
EquationB.1 gives the behaviorof X as a functionof Z, the vector of
shocks. Let Z itself follow a linearstochasticprocess given by
(B.2)

Z = C(L)E, where E(EE')= V, CO= I,

where E [Ef, E,, EJ' is the vector of white noise innovationstof, c, and
s, andCO I is a normalization.Then, replacingequationB .2 in equation
B. 1 gives X as a distributedlag of e:
(B. 3)

X = A(L)E, where A(L)

=

B(L)C(L), E(EE')= V.

From the normalizationsabove, AO= Bo.The matrixpolynomialA(L),
which gives the effects of innovationsin the underlyingshocksf, s, and
c, is a convolutionof the matrixpolynomialsin equationsB.2 and B.3.
Put another way, the dynamic behavior of X comes both from the
intrinsicdynamics of the system, characterizedby B(L), and from the
dynamicsof the shocks themselves, characterizedby C(L).
Withclearabuseof language,we referto equationB .3 as the structural
model in what follows. We do so to distinguish it from the vector
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autoregression(VAR)reducedform. Estimationof a VARdoes not yield
equationB.3 directlybut ratherthe reducedform:
(B.4)

X = D(L),q, E(rlq') = 1, Do = I,

where q = [1,v, u]' is the vector of reduced-forminnovations,the vector
of unexpected movements in L, V, and U, and the VAR is written
in moving average form. From equations B.3 and B.4, it follows that
- = BoEand thatA(L) = D(L)BO,so that knowledgeof Bois sufficientto
go fromequationB.4 to equationB.3.
Our empiricalstrategy is thereforethe following. We first estimate
the reduced-formequationB.4. Wethenmakeidentificationrestrictions,
which allow us to identifyBo and to go back from the reducedform to
the structuralmodel equation B.3. We can then characterizenot the
dynamic effects of the shocks themselves, but the dynamic effects of
innovationsto those shocks on the labor force, vacancies, and unemployment.
Reduced-FormEstimation
We use monthlydata, from 1952through1988(444observations).We
use the laborforce andunemploymentseriesfromthe householdsurvey,
and, for vacancies, the adjustedhelp-wantedseries describedin Appendix A.
The theoretical model is neither linear nor loglinear. To allow for
geometricgrowth,we performestimationusing logarithmsof the variables. We have also looked at estimationresults using logarithmsof the
labor force, employment(ratherthan unemployment),and vacancies,
which imply a more approximatelylinear relationbetween unemployment and the labor force; results are very similar. All variables are
normalized (that is, the logarithms are multipliedby an appropriate
constant)so that all the coefficientsreportedbelow have the interpretation of derivatives,evaluatedat samplemeans.
We use levels (of logarithms)ratherthan first differences or cointegratedestimation.The evidence stronglysuggeststhatallthreevariables
are nonstationary,whetheror not a deterministictime trendis included.
Results of cointegrationtests among the three variables, or between
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Table B-1. Results of Cointegration Tests for Unemployment, Vacancies,
and the Labor Force, 1952-88
t-statiStiCa

Test
Among L, U, V
Critical valueb
Between L, V
L, U
U, V
Critical valueb

DF
- 2.33

ADFI

ADF2

(-3.47)

-1.10
(-3.51)

-2.49
(-3.83)

- 1.38
-0.78
- 1.85
(-3.02)

-2.44
-1.71
- 2.59
(-2.98)

-2.31
-2.99
-0.92
(-3.51)

a. DF: t-statistic on coefficient on x_ X in a regression of ax on x1. ADFI: t-statistic on coefficient on x_ in a
regression of Ax on x - and twelve lags of Ax. ADF2: same as ADFI, but with time trend included in first stage
regressions. In each case x is the residual in a regression of the first variable of the cointegration test on the remaining
one or two variables.
b. Critical values at the 10 percent level (from Engle-Yoo, 1987).

pairs of variables, with or without a deterministictrend, are given in
table B-1. Thereis no evidence of cointegrationamongthe three series,
or between any pair of series. We prefer, nevertheless, not to impose
nonstationarityof unemploymentrates or vacancy rates, and thus do
estimation in levels. The usual caveat about standarddeviations and
other statisticsreportedbelow applies.
On the basis of likelihoodratiotests, we estimatethe VAR, equation
B .4, allowingfor 12lags on each variable.We have examinedsubsample
stability, cutting the sample at the end of 1972. The hypothesis of
subsamplestabilityof the VAR is rejectedby a maximumlikelihoodtest
at approximatelythe 2 percentlevel; but we findlittle differenceacross
subsamples between the implied impulse responses (the definitionof
those impulseresponses is given below). Thus, we treatthe sampleas a
whole in whatfollows.
The results of estimation are summarizedin table B-2, which also
gives F-tests associated with the hypotheses that the set of coefficients
on each variablein each equationis equalto zero.
An economic analysis of the properties of the estimated dynamic
system must await identification.Note, however, the very high significance level of vacancies in the unemploymentequation;this is due in
partto the effect of vacancies laggedonce, which affect unemployment
with a coefficientof close to minusone. Giventhe normalizationwe use,
the implicationis that, other thingsbeing equal, one more vacancy this
monthis associated with one fewer workerunemployednext month.
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Table B-2. Coefficients of Independent Variables: Sum and Significance Level of the Set,
1952-88 a

Left-handside variable
L

U

V

Significancelevel of the set of coefficientsonb
L
0.05
0.00
0.00
0.16 x 10-1o

0.81
0.24
0.00

0.98c

0.00

0.00

0.06c
0.26c

0.99c
-0.02

0.04 x 100.05

U
V

Sum of coefficientson
L
U
V

0.00
0.96c

a. All regressions in levels of natural logs, with 12 lags for each variable and a constant.
b. Numbers reported are F-test results associated with the hypothesis that the set of coefficients on a given righthand variable is equal to zero.
c. Significantly different from zero at I percent level.

Identification

Whatwe get fromVARestimationis the set of reduced-formresiduals.
Denote by 1, v, and u the reduced-forminnovationsin L, V, and U (the
residuals from estimation of the reduced form). Table B-3 gives the
standarddeviations as well as the correlationsbetween those innovations. Because we find it more intuitive to think in terms of the labor
force, vacancies, and employment,the table also gives standarddeviations andcorrelationsbetween 1,v, ande, wheree is definedas 1- u, and
thushas the interpretationof the innovationin employment.The striking
characteristicof this table is the largecorrelationbetween employment
and laborforce innovations.
Table B-3. Correlations between Reduced-Form Innovations, 1952-88

Correlations
Innovation

1

u

v

Standard
deviation

I

1.00

0.27
1.00

0.01
-0.34
1.00

ir/=0.00320
= 0.00190
= 0.00054

u
v
I
ea
v
a. e = 1-

u.

I

e

1.00

0.82
1.00

v
0.01
0.22
1.00

u1=0.00320
0e=.00290
= 0.00054
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Under our interpretationof the joint behaviorof L, V, and U, those
correlationsreflectthejointdependenceof the reduced-forminnovations
on Ef, Ec, and Es, the labor supply, aggregateactivity, and reallocation
innovations, respectively. We specify the following set of relations
between structuralandreduced-forminnovationsas

(B.5)

1 = 0(-Es + a%Ec) + Ef,
v = IEs + EC,
e = -es + ?-Ec + XEf.

We expect all parametersas definedto have a positive sign. Positive
reallocationinnovations are assumed to increase vacancies, decrease
employment,and, throughemployment,decrease the laborforce. Positive aggregateactivityinnovationsincreasevacanciesandemployment,
and, through employment, increase the labor force. Labor supply
innovationsincreasethe laborforce and may increaseemployment.All
these effects-except for the effects of labor supply innovations on
employment,to which we returnbelow-are what is predictedby our
minimalistmodel, extended to allow for endogeneityof the laborforce,
the model given by equation 16. If the time unit were short enough, the
coefficientsin equationB .5 wouldcorrespondto the instantaneousdirect
effects of each of the shocks on each of the three variablesL, V, and U
in that model. As the time unit increases, indirect effects through
movements in L, V, and U become relevant; we shall ignore these
indirect effects in thinking about identification.The innovations are
normalizedby assumingthatthe effect of the laborsupplyinnovationon
the laborforce is one, the effect of the aggregateactivity innovationon
vacancies is one, and the effect of the reallocation innovation on
employmentis minusone.
We then achieve identificationby a set of three assumptions.
First, we assume thatthe three structuralinnovationsEf, Es, andEcare
uncorrelated,thatthe matrixVin equationB.2 is diagonal.This assumption is discussed in the text.
Our formal model implies that an exogenous increase in the labor
force shouldhave no instantaneouseffect on employment,thus that Xin
the thirdpartof equationB.5 is equalto zero. In this case, laborsupply
innovations,Ef, can be obtainedas the residualsof a regressionof 1on e,
the firstpartof equationB.5. This leads to an estimatedcoefficientof 0
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of 0.8, a within-the-monthincrease in the labor force of 8 workers for
any 10 workers employed; this estimated coefficient reflects the very
highcorrelationbetween employmentandlaborforce innovationsin the
correlationmatrixof the reduced-formresiduals,which was reportedin
table B-3.44We find the estimated value of 0 implausiblyhigh, and we
are led to conclude that an exogenous increase in the labor force is
probablyassociated with some increase in employment,that somejobs
are created because new workers enter, or suppressed as existing
workersleave, the laborforce. Thus, we allow for a positive value of X.
A given value of X implies a given value of 0 and vice versa. In what
follows, we choose a value of 0 equal to 0.4, which implies a value of X
of 0.5. We have found that impulse responses are nearly invariantto
values of 0 between 0.3 to 0.6, whichimplyvalues for Xof 0.57 and0.34,
respectively.4

Finally, we identify aggregateactivity and reallocationinnovations,
ECand E, by assumingthat E, affects unemploymentand vacancies in
opposite directionsfor at least n months and that E, affects them in the
same directionfor at least n months. This in effect definesECand E and,
as discussed in the text, these are more general definitionsthan those
used in our theoreticalmodel. This set of assumptionsimposes a set of
tightrestrictionson the pair(ac,1). Given one of the two parameters,the
otheris identified.46For each value of a-,we can obtain1, and derivethe
44. We have exploredthe robustnessof this highcorrelationat length.To see whether
it came in partfromcommonmeasurementerrorsin employmentandthe laborforce, we
constructedthe laborforce seriesby addingto unemploymentthe employmentseriesfrom
the establishmentsurveyratherthanfromthe householdsurvey.Thecorrelationbetween
I so constructedande definedagainas 1- u is lower, but still equalto 0.7.
We wouldexpect seasonalflows intothe laborforce to be associatedwithjob creation.
Thus,to see whetherthe resultscouldbe dueto seasonaleffects left in the seriesafterX1I
deseasonalization,we deseasonalizedthe non-seasonally-adjustedseries by using frequency domaindeseasonalizationwith largeseasonalbands.The correlationso obtained
is still equalto 0.74.
45. Themodelso definedis actuallyoveridentified.Onecanrelaxthisoveridentification
by allowingforan effect of Ef on v as well. Thiscoefficient,whenestimated,is nearlyequal
to zero.
46. The problemis very similarto the standardproblemof identificationof the supply
andthe demandcurve. Givenan assumedslope for the demandcurve, we can identifythe
supplycurve, andreciprocally.Here, we have two shocks, E, andE,. The firstone affects
both variablesin the same direction, the second affects them in opposite directions.
Knowingthe effects of the firstone allows one to recoverthe effects of the second.
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impulse responses of all variableswith respect to each of the shocks.
We then look for values of acsuch that the effects of ECbe of opposite
signs on unemploymentand vacancies, and the effects of E, be of the
same sign on unemploymentand vacancies, for at least n months.47For
n equalto nine months, this leads to a narrowbandof values for a-,from
1.8 (for which e = 0.00) to 3.0 (for which e = 0.06). For values outside
the band,impulseresponses have unemploymentandvacanciesmoving
generally together, so that both shocks look like aggregate activity
shocks. One can thereforesee our identificationrestrictionsas making
the strongestcase for reallocationshocks. We choose a value of axequal
to 2.2 (which implies e = 0.02); we also have calculated impulse
responsesfor values of acof 2.0 and2.8 andfoundthemto be very similar
to those obtainedunder ac = 2.2. Note, for future reference, that the
values of 1 in the acceptable range are far smallerthan the value of 1,
impliedby our simplemodel (for the specific definitionof s used there).
The benchmarkcase discussed in the text uses values of 0.4 for 0 and
2.2 for ac.Impulse responses obtained under the alternativeassumptions-0 = 0.3, ac = 2.2; 0 = 0.6, ac = 2.2; 0 = 0.4, a = 2.0; and 0 =
0.4, ac= 2.8-are availableupon request.
Given those assumptions, we can estimate, using the method of
moments, the parametersand standarddeviationsof the E's in equation
B.5. Having recovered Bo, we can recover the structuralmodel and
characterizethe dynamiceffects of the 's on L, V, and U.
47. To pursuethe analogyof the previousfootnote, this is the dynamicequivalentto
the question:what assumedslopes for the supplycurve are consistent with the demand
curve slopingdownwards?

Comments
and Discussion
Robert E. Hall: The paperby OlivierBlanchardand Peter Diamondis
a carefulexercise in modelbuilding.It does not tryto settle controversial
questions in macroeconomics.Thoughits goals are more modest than
those of manyBrookingspapers,the paperis highlyinstructiveon some
majorissues about the operationof the labor market.The authors see
job-workermatchingas anothersubstantiveeconomic activity, capable
of descriptionby a productionfunction. I thinkthe resultingintellectual
disciplineis a big step forward.
One problemfacing this type of researchis the disproportionaterole
of certain types of workers in the turnoverprocess. On the one hand,
the labormarkethas highaverageturnover;about4 percentof workers
take new jobs each month. On the other hand, about 50 percent of
workersat any one time have been on the job for three years or more;
theirturnoverrates are only a fractionof a percent a month. Teenagers
and other high-turnoverworkers with very brief previous employment
dominate the turnover process. It is crucial to understandthat the
matchingfunction estimated in this paper tells us how teenagers find
jobs in services and trade, not how the marketworks for experienced
workers with substantialhuman capital. With considerableadditional
effort,BlanchardandDiamondmightbe ableto estimatea disaggregated
model, usingmicroeconomicdatafor workersanddetailedhelp-wanted
advertisingdatafor vacancies.
Blanchardand Diamonddo not hide the infirmitiesof the data. Gross
flows datafrom the CurrentPopulation Surveyare well known to have
substantialbiases; the results in the paper are very dependent on the
accuracyof the Abowd-Zellneradjustments.KatharineAbraham'swork
has shown the strengthsand weaknesses of help-wantedadvertisingas
61
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a measure of the vacancy rate. A particularproblem with the helpwanted data is the lack of informationabout the trendin the relationof
advertisingto vacancies, which is an importantissue in Blanchardand
Diamond's paper. Finally, unemploymentis notoriously hard to measure. Only abouthalf the people who are not workingbut say they want
to work are counted as unemployed.Only about half those counted as
unemployed consider job search their primaryactivity in the survey
week of the CPS. Again, there may be importantchanges over time in
the relation between measuredunemploymentand the volume of jobseeking activity.
One of the most importantcontributionsof the paperis the developmentof a matchingfunctionforthe U. S. economy. Stocksof unemployed
workersand vacantjobs are the inputs, andjob matches(new hires)are
the output.Estimatesof the matchingfunctionby ordinaryleast squares
are likely to understatethe elasticities with respect to both U and V. A
randomshift in matchingaffects both U and V: each spontaneousnew
hire lowers both unemploymentand vacancies. The answer is to find
instrumentsthatarearguablyuncorrelatedwiththese spontaneousshifts
in the matchingfunction. Blanchardand Diamond present one set of
resultsbased on the use of lagged U and V as instruments.Laggedrighthand variables are eligible as instrumentsonly when there is a good
reason to exclude the possibility that the same force that raised U or V
in one month shifts the matchingprocess down in the next month. I'm
not sure I see why this should necessarily be the case. Blanchardand
Diamondalso present results based on the use of measures of overall
economic activity as instruments.Here, the crucialidentifyingassumption is that the force that activates the economy does not also activate
the matching process. Business cycle theories relying on exogenous
technological shocks might well imply that the matching technology
improvedat the same time that productiontechnologyimproved.Similarly, theories invoking the idea of induced shifts in matching and
productiontechnology-thick-market effects-would also imply a failure of the identifyingassumptionadoptedby Blanchardand Diamond.
As I read the evidence, economywide thick-marketeffects are one of
the most promisingways to explain the business cycle, so I remain
skepticalaboutthe identifyingassumption.
Matching functions ought to have increasing returns to scale. In
Diamond's famous coconut parable, when U and V are high (that is,
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manypeople are carryingcoconuts lookingfor a trade),it is more likely
that any given person will find a match. Pure increases in scale,
correspondingto increases in the density of searchers, improve the
efficiency of the search of any one workeror employer. Blanchardand
Diamond'sempiricalresultsgive some supportfor the increasingreturns
prediction.Whenindustrialproductionlags two throughfive is used as
the instrument,the elasticity of matchingwith respect to equiproportional changes in U and V is 1.35. However, it is clear from the other
results in table 1 that this findingis highlyfragile. The overall thrustof
table 1 is closer to constantreturns.
Blanchardand Diamond'sempiricalsetup is too simple to make the
distinctionbetween intensive and extensive growth, a distinctionthat
becomes importantwith increasing returns. If the movements of the
economy involve the replication of individual labor market units at
varyingrates,withlittlechangein the scale of eachunit,thenthe constant
returnsfindingwould be expected. If the swings are mostly changes in
the density of operationof the same group of markets,then increasing
returnswould be expected.
Thereis also a questionin my mindwhetherthe modeltakes adequate
accountof changingspecialization.Considerthe cross-sectionalversion
of the Blanchard-Diamondregression. If it too showed essentially
constant returns, then it would mean that active, dense labor markets
such as New YorkCity generatethe sameflow of matchespercombined
unit of unemployment and vacancies as do lower-density, smaller
markets. But this findingmay simply reflect the much higher level of
specializationin the large dense markets. That is, the benefit of better
matchingin large dense marketsmay be taken in the form of moderate
matchingrates for highly specialized workers rather than very rapid
matchingfor the less specializedworkersandjobs in smaller,less dense
markets. Absent consideration of specialization, the Diamond-Blanchard approach gives the misleading impression that there are no
efficiencybenefitsto largedense markets.Buttheremustbe some reason
that so manyworkersandjobs choose to locate in New York, given the
highcongestioncosts and locationrents there.
A numberof economists, includingGeorge Akerlof, Janet Yellen,
and Lawrence Summers, have asserted that rationing of jobs is an
importantfeature of the U.S. labor market.That is, wages exceed the
level needed to attract qualifiedworkers, so employers can pick arbi-
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trarilyfromamonga largepool of applicantsfor eachjob. As Blanchard
andDiamondnote, the importantrole of unemploymentin the matching
function suggests that rationingis far from universal. If the numberof
job-seekers is a constrainton the volume of new hires, strictrationingis
not occurring.Of course, the mere existence of substantialhelp-wanted
advertisingand other recruitingefforts by employers in some markets
shows thatrationingis probablynot importantin those markets.
Blanchardand Diamondjoin EdwardPrescott in their approachto
modelbuilding.Theyaremoreinterestedin the fundamentalsof resource
allocationthan in the operationof the price system. They see the wage
as one of the tools used in the marketto allocate labor, not as a basic
variable. In particular,wage rigidityis not a given of the model. In a
recession, when the rate of departureof workers fromjobs increases,
we cannot tell whetherthere has been a true downwardshift in productivity relative to the value of time (as in Prescott's models) or whether
the employer and worker stick doggedly to a wage that overstates the
value of time (the Keynesianrigid-wageview). Ratherthantryto resolve
this central dispute, the authors use a setup that encompasses both
views.

The second part of the paper builds a model of standardtime series
data on the labor market.Figure 8 shows the conclusion-movements
of U and V are dominatedin the shortrunby cyclical movementsalong
the Beveridgecurve, but the curve driftedoutwarduntilrecently. I am
not at all sure that the formidableapparatusin this paper, involving a
structuralVAR, adds very muchto this simplepoint. In an unpublished
commenton BlanchardandDiamond'spaper,AllanDrazenhas pointed
out that the structuralinterpretationis vulnerableto aggregationproblems. Drazengives the followingexample. There are two sectors in the
labor market.In the first, employers attractworkers with help-wanted
ads. For unrelatedreasons, averageunemploymentis low. In the second
sector, ads are not used, and average unemploymentis high, also for
unrelatedreasons. A shift in demandoccurs, favoringthe second sector
over the first.Vacanciesriseandunemploymentfalls. Butthe BlanchardDiamondapparatuscalls this a cyclical shock.
Diamondand Blanchardhave madesignificantprogresson buildinga
consistent empiricalmodel of the operationof the labormarket.I look
forwardto additionalworkatgreaterlevels of disaggregation-geographical anddemographic.The hardheadedproductiontheorythey advocate
seems to have a lot of promise.
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Janet Yellen: Olivier Blanchardand Peter Diamond have written an
importantpaperthatexaminesthe neglectedstepsisterof macroeconomics-the Beveridge curve.' As might be anticipated,the stepsister has
an interestingstory to tell: short- and medium-runmovements in U.S.
unemployment during the postwar period have been dominated by
cyclical, and not sectoral, shocks.
A leadingquestion-perhaps the leadingquestion-in macroeconomics since the publicationin 1982of DavidLilien'spaper, "SectoralShifts
and Cyclical Unemployment," is whether sectoral, ratherthan aggregate, shocks are the key factor responsible for fluctuations in the
unemploymentrate. Accordingto the sectoralshiftshypothesis,fluctuations in demandacross sectors account for a substantialfractionof the
variationin unemploymentin the postwar period. Demand shifts can
cause at least temporaryincreases in unemploymentif people who lose
theirjobs in contractingsectors take time to search or retool for new
jobs in sectors thatare expanding.Lilien's evidence in favorof this view
is the positivecorrelationbetweenthe dispersionof sectoralemployment
growth rates and the unemployment rate. However, as Katharine
Abrahamand LawrenceKatz showed, the sectoral shifts and aggregate
demandexplanationsof movementsin unemploymentare "observationallyequivalent"if sectors differwithrespectto theircyclical sensitivities
and their trend growth rates and cyclical sensitivities are negatively
correlated.
Sinceeachgenerationof economistsviews its formulationof problems
as new, it maybe usefulto note thatthe structuralview of unemployment
is a hardyperennial.It comes upwheneverunemploymentis persistently
high. In 1939in the United States many economists viewed unemployment as structural.RobertSolow's Wickselllectures in 1964responded
to the view thatthe highunemploymentratesof the 1960swere structural
in origin.

In attemptingto determine whether the structural-sectoralview is
empiricallyrelevant, the behavior of vacancies provides useful information.To distinguishbetweenthe sectoralshiftsandaggregatedemand
hypotheses, Abrahamand Katz examinedthe comovements of vacancies, unemployment, and Lilien's measure of sectoral shocks (the
dispersion of employment growth rates). Under the sectoral shifts
1. These comments were preparedjointly with George Akerlof, who discussed a
relatedpaperat an MITconferencein honorof RobertM. Solow in April 1989.
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hypothesis,movementsin vacancieswouldbe positivelycorrelatedwith
sectoral shocks; under the aggregate demand hypothesis, negative
comovements between Lilien's measure and vacancies would occur
instead. They found a negative correlation between movements of
vacancies and Lilien's measureof sectoral dispersion-providing supportfor the aggregatedemandhypothesis.
Thisimaginativepaperby BlanchardandDiamondextendsthe insight
of AbrahamandKatz andemploys a usefulandinterestingmethodology
for decomposing changes in unemploymentinto the portions due to
cyclical (aggregatedemand)shocks, sectoral(reallocation)shocks, and,
additionally,labor supply shocks. In disentanglingthe relative contributions of these three kinds of shocks to unemploymentfluctuations,
the authorsmakeuse of informationavailablefromthe comovementsof
three variables:vacancies, unemployment,and the laborforce. As the
authorshintin theirpaper,theirmethodologymaybe extendedto include
wages and ultimatelyprovidean integratedand simultaneoustreatment
of the Phillipsand Beveridgecurves.
The methodologyemployed by Blanchardand Diamondto identify
changesin unemploymentdue to cyclical andsectoralshocks represents
a significantadvance over the strategy implicitly used by economists
who simply "eyeball" plots of the vacancy-unemploymentdata. Suppose, as has frequentlybeen assumed, that the Beveridgecurve can be
approximatedas a rectangularhyperbola with the functional form
uv = k. Then structuralshocks occur when the productof u and v (= k)
changes.Further,supposethatpurelysectoralshiftsleadto proportional
movementsof both u and v alonga rayfromthe originin uv space. Then,
it is straightforwardto decompose any change in u and v, say from (ul,
vI) to (u2, v2)into the structuralchange (A us)and the cyclical change in
unemployment(A uc). The variableA us is the changein unemployment
thatwould occur if the u / v ratiohad remainedconstantbut the product
of u andv changedas it in fact did. The cyclical changein unemployment
is the differencebetween the total change and the structuralchange-a
movementalongthe new Beveridgecurve. The basic identifyingrestrictions used here are that structuralshocks leave the u / v ratio constant
while cyclic shocks leave the product of u and v constant. These two
restrictionsidentify the angle of movement of a structuralshock in uv
space (alonga ray fromthe origin)andthe movementof a cyclical shock
(alonga curve of the form v = kl u).
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Blanchardand Diamond'smethodologyrepresentsan advance over
the simplisticeyeball method and makes clear the problemswith such
methodology. First, it is by no means clear that sectoral shocks would
shift v and u along a ray from the origin. In the authors' theoretical
model, such shocks shiftthe equilibriumalonga 450 linefromany starting
point. Second, it is ad hoc to assume thatthe Beveridgecurve is exactly
describedby a rectangularhyperbola.Third,it cannot be assumedthat
vacancies and unemploymentare continuouslyin the steady-staterelation describedby the Beveridgecurve. Movementsof v and u following
shocks may exhibit some dynamics so that time must elapse before v
and u settle down to their steady-state relationshipafter a shock has
occurred.The authors'explicitmodel of the Beveridgecurve delineates
the dynamicresponses whereby long-runand short-runresponses of u
and v to given shocks differ. Finally, there may be shocks other than
sectoral or cyclical shocks that affect the behavior of vacancies and
unemployment. The authors' model incorporates several additional
disturbances:autonomouschangesin laborforce participation;changes
in the rate of capitalaccumulation;changes in the "autonomous"quit
rate; and shifts in the matchingfunction, which determinesthe rate at
whichvacantjobsandunemployedworkerssucceed informingmatches.
Blanchard and Diamond develop a way to decompose sectoral,
cyclical, and labor supply shocks that is much more general than that
implicit in the eyeball technique. They estimate and then interpreta
"just-identified"vectorautoregression,usingtheirresultsto decompose
postwarmovementsin unemployment( U), vacancies ( V), andthe labor
force ( L), into theirultimatecyclical, sectoral,andlaborsupplyshocks.
The dynamicsystem thatis estimatedprovidesan empiricalcounterpart
to the system of differentialequations generated by their theoretical
model. The VAR system can then be used to estimate the values of the
underlyingshocks to the system (the historical values of the cyclical,
structural,and laborforce shocks) and the proportionof the variancein
U, V, andL due to these three types of shocks at varioushorizons;the
impulseresponsefunctionsreveal how isolated shocks affect U, V, and
L over time.
In order to recover the values of the "underlying" shocks (the
innovations in c, s, and D) after estimating the VAR (reduced form)
system and to use the estimated model to simulate the impacts of
underlyingshocks, it is necessary to make some identifyingrestrictions
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that are not directlytestable. In particularit is necessary to specify the
relationsbetween innovationsin the underlyingshocks and innovations
in the VAR reducedform. Blanchardand Diamondmake the following
assumptionsto achieve identification:first,cyclical and sectoral shocks
resultin innovationsin laborforce participationthat are proportionalto
innovations in employment. This is based on the assumptionin their
model that changes in labor force participationdepend on changes in
employmentbut not on the level of or changes in vacancies. Second,
sectoral,cyclical, andlaborforce shocks arecontemporaneouslyuncorrelated. Third, an autonomous increase in the labor supply raises
employment contemporaneouslyby 50 percent of the new entrants.
Fourth,a sectoralshockthatinitiallylowers employmentby a coefficient
of 1 (andraises unemploymentby a coefficientof 0.6 as a consequence
of some contemporaneousdiscouragedworkereffect) raises vacancies
contemporaneouslyby a coefficient of only 0.02. This last identifying
assumptionis equivalentto assumingthata purelysectoralshockinitially
moves unemploymentand vacancies along a line in uv space with slope
0.033-almost horizontal.Incontrast,thetheoreticalmodelof Blanchard
and Diamondpredicts equal declines in employmentand increases in
vacancies as a consequence of sectoral shocks.
These identifyingassumptionsare potentiallyopen to criticism. The
dependence of changes in labor force participationon changes in
employmentis due to a significantdiscouragedworkereffect, so that as
actual employmentrises, discouragedworkers reenter the labor force
and become counted amongthe unemployed.But, plausibly,with such
a discouragedworker effect, laborforce participationalso depends on
vacancies. The posting of job vacancies and the active attempts of
managersto fill those vacancies may induce discouragedworkers to
searchfor and takejobs.
The assumptionthat sectoral, cyclical, and labor force shocks are
contemporaneouslyuncorrelated is important in disentanglingU.S.
history. Blanchardand Diamond see no reason for such a correlation.
They consider, for example, the case of an oil shock that has both
sectoral and aggregate demand implications. Lower oil prices raise
aggregatedemand,while higheroil priceslower it; yet morereallocation
is requiredin both instances, so that the shocks to c and s are uncorrelated. While there may be no theoreticalreason to assume that c and s
shocks are correlated, Blanchardand Diamond's assumptionmay be
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empiricallyfalse. Therecentworkof Steven Davis andJohnHaltiwanger
suggests that sectoral shocks and cyclic shocks are not uncorrelated.
Using quarterlydatafrom 1979to 1983fromthe LongitudinalEstablishmentDatafile(LED), they finda negativecorrelationbetween grossjob
turnover(the sum of grossjob creationat new and expandingestablishments and grossjob destructionat shrinkingand dying establishments)
andnet employmentgrowthfor every two-digitindustryexcept tobacco.
This suggeststhat, even withinbroadindustrialsectors, positive cyclical
shocks are negativelycorrelatedwith sectoralshocks.
Finally, Blanchard and Diamond's fourth identifying assumption
involves choice of the parameter 1, which is the contemporaneous
impactof a sectoral shock on v relativeto its impacton u . The criterion
applied in this choice is that the impulse response functions should
exhibittheoreticallyexpectedbehavior:cyclic shocks cause movements
in vacancies and unemploymentin opposite directions, while sectoral
shocks cause movements of these variables in the same direction.
Blanchardand Diamond'sidentifyingassumptionensuresthat they will
obtainresults that are in close accord with the eyeball method-as may
be seen by comparingtheirfigures8 and 11. The eyeball methodwould
identifythe cyclical shocks as travelingalong rectangularhyperbolasin
figure8, resultingin somethingakin to the first part of Blanchardand
Diamond's figure 11, while "other shocks" would be the sum of the
shocks in the remainingparts of figure 11. The fact that the impulse
response functions are forced to have "sensible" behavior causes, in
turn, the structuralshocks to correspondto the outwardmovementsin
the uv patternin figure8.
As the authors clearly note, the possible values of i that result in
sensible impulseresponse functionslie in a very narrowrangefar from
the theoreticallyexpected value of 1. In effect, the authorsareforced to
assume that purely sectoral shocks initially move v and u along a line
that is close to horizontalin the Beveridge diagram.The fact that the
parametervalues that satisfy this restrictionlie in such a narrowband,
and that the bandis so far from the theoreticalpredictionof the model,
is unsatisfyingand suggests that somethingelse is amiss-that one of
the other identifyingassumptionsmay be incorrect.
The authors' methodologyassumes that all shocks of a given class
(reallocation,cyclical, or laborsupply)are alike in followinga common
ARMAprocess. However, differentreallocationshocks over the sample
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period theoreticallyhad qualitativelydifferent time series properties.
The oil shocks, for example,necessitatedresourcereallocationon a oneshot and not a permanentbasis. In contrast, the increasedimportance
of the service sector duringthis periodalmost surelyled to permanently
higher rates of job destruction and creation; Jonathan Leonard, for
example, showed that gross turnoverin Wisconsin between 1979and
thanin manufactur1982was considerablygreaterin nonmanufacturing
ing. The methodologyin Blanchardand Diamond'spaperassumes that
all such shocks follow a common lag structure. In fact there may be
differenttypes of structuralshocks.
Just as the authorsignoredifferenttypes of structuralshocks, analogously they ignore various shocks that appearin their model and may
have been importantduringthe postwarperiod. For example, changes
in the demographicstructureof the laborforce towardmorewomen and
teenagershelpto explainwhy quitshave risenrelativeto unemployment
and may also account for part of the outward shift in the Beveridge
curve. In the authors'model this shock correspondsto a changein their
parameterq. Theirmodelhighlightsthe potentialimportanceof changes
in the pace of capitalaccumulationor technicalprogressfor movements
in vacanciesandunemployment.Variationsin bothcapitalaccumulation
and technicalprogresshave occurredduringthe postwarperiodbut are
not includedin the model that Blanchardand Diamondestimate.
In additionto decomposingsectoral and cyclical shocks, Blanchard
andDiamondprovideempiricalestimatesof a matchingfunction,relating
new hires to the stocks of vacancies and unemployedworkers.Furthermore, they creativelyuse the matchingfunctionto test for "hysteresis"
in the labor market. Various authors (Blanchardand Summers and
Pissarides, for example) have claimed that high unemploymentmay
persist because longer-termunemployedhave no impact on the labor
market. In the case raised by Blanchardand Summers, this occurs
because the long-termunemployedcease to be active union members
and, therefore,their welfare is not consideredin wage bargains.In the
case raised by Pissarides, this occurs because long-termunemployed
cease to be serious searchersfor work.
Blanchardand Diamond's estimates of the matchingfunction show
thatlong-termunemployedanddiscouragedworkersdo positivelyaffect
the rate of new hires. This test implicitly shows that there is some
mechanismwhereby these workers affect the labor market.This is an
interestingand originaltest. There may, however, be other interpreta-
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tions of this findingthatare consistentwith hysteresis. In particular,the
numberof long-termunemployed is correlated with the stage of the
business cycle, being greatest at the trough. If in a trough,the average
qualityof unemployedworkersis superiorto the averagequalityof the
unemployed at a peak (if only the lemons are left in the pool of
unemployedat a business cycle peak), the improvedrate of matching,
which appearsto be due to the presence of long-termunemployed,may
insteadbe due to the relative ease of findingappropriateworkersto fill
vacancies.

Finally, I have two quibbles with the empirical estimation of the
matchingfunction. Blanchardand Diamond construct their own new
hire series ratherthan using the standardseries that covers only manufacturing.It is curious that the matchingfunction estimated with the
standardseries yields results that are much less sensible than those
obtainedwith the authors'constructedseries. Withthe standardseries,
vacanciesdominateunemploymentas a determinantof new hires. While
Blanchardand Diamond obtain more sensible results from their own
constructedseries, these series themselves have two problemsof construction.First, they assume thatjob losers invariablysuffer a spell of
unemployment;second, they assume that the fractionof total quits that
involvejob shifts with no unemploymentis constant over the business
cycle. The first assumptionis suspect; 29 percent of job losers among
maturemen in the NationalLongitudinalSurveybetween 1969and 1971
suffered no spell of unemployment. The limited available evidence
concerningthe cyclical behavior of employment-to-employmentquits
suggeststhatthis fractionvaries procyclically.
To summarize,I would like to emphasizethat most of my comments
have been quibblesand not deep criticisms.The idea thatmovementsin
vacancies and the labor force allow a decompositionof cyclic versus
structuralshocks is novel and important. The conclusions that the
authorsreach are sensible and reinforcethe view that structuralshocks
are not the dominantfactor in explainingmedium-runmovements in
U.S. unemployment.

GeneralDiscussion
Severalpanelistsdiscussedthe difficultyof distinguishingshiftsin the
Beveridge curve from dynamic adjustmentsaround it. Martin Baily
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thoughtit possible that the unemploymentrate is "stickier," and the
vacancy rate quickerto adjust, than the authorsbelieve. Such a possibilitywouldgive riseto widercountercyclicalloops aroundthe Beveridge
curve than the authors indicate, and thus assign less of the observed
movementto structuralshifts in the Beveridgecurve.
Similarly,EdmundPhelps suggestedthat the currentunemployment
problemin Britain,which is perceived by many as an adverse shift of
the Beveridgecurve, can be explained, instead, by the suddenincrease
in the rate of growth of employment and a correspondinggrowth in
vacancies around 1982. Such a scenario would correspond to the
economy movingto the upperbranchof a countercyclicalloop arounda
stationaryBeveridgecurve. Peter Diamondrespondedthat laborforce
increases are absorbedinto employmenttoo quickly to allow for such
an explanationof the apparentshift.
ChristopherSims raised two issues concerningthe interpretationof
the VARs. First, in orderfor the structuralshocks and the innovations
to be connectedwith a lineartransformation,the structuralshocks must
act with short lags. Second, the number of shocks has to equal the
numberof innovations.In this connection, he noted thatthe modeldoes
not explicitlyallowfor laborsupply-sideshocks-shocks to the intensity
with which individualssearch for jobs. Yet this may be an important
source of variabilityin the Beveridge relationshipthat, in this model,
will be mixedwith reallocationshocks. KatharineAbrahamagreedwith
Sims that supply shocks would be importantand suggestedthey could
arisefromdemographicchanges.If demographicsworsenedmismatches
between availablejobs and laborduringthe 1970s,they would increase
measured unemploymentat given vacancies, which in the authors'
frameworkwouldbe pickedup as a sectoralreallocationshock. She also
noted that Beveridge curves disaggregatedto the state level do not
appearto have shiftedoutwardas muchduringthe sampleperiodas the
aggregatecurve the authorsestimate. Peter Kenen noted that exchange
rate changes are an importantsectoral shock, shiftingdemandbetween
tradablesand nontradables.On these grounds,he conjecturedthat the
Beveridge curve would have shifted outward during the 1980s when
these shocks became more important.
Charles Holt mentioned that work using biological processes has
providedtheoreticaljustificationfor using the Cobb-Douglasspecification for the matchingfunction. However, he found the assumptionof
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identicalworkersto be inconsistentwith significanttime spent in search
behavior.Followingup on RobertHall's suggestionthatmore disaggregate analysis would be informative,Holt pointed out the relevant and
highly parallelresearch carriedout at the Urban Institute in the 1970s
that estimated, for 16 demographicgroups, a model of worker flows
between employment, unemployment,and labor force, as well as correspondingvacancy flows.
RobertGordoninterpretedthe procyclicalnatureof quits, discussed
in this paper, as contradictingtheories of real business cycles, which
would predict the opposite. He asked whether the Beveridge curve
modelhadany implicationsaboutthe validityof insider-outsidermodels.
OlivierBlanchardrespondedthat a firstpass at the data for the United
Kingdomsuggested that the Beveridge and Phillipscurves had shifted
very muchin unisonover the 1970sand 1980s.If this findingis confirmed,
it would be hardto reconcile with existing versions of insider-outsider
models of employment.These models suggest that shifts in bargaining
shiftthe Phillipscurve;theydo not suggesta parallelshiftintheBeveridge
curve.
Gordon tried to draw some connections between Blanchard and
Diamond'swork andwage-pricebehavior.The authors'findingthat the
Beveridge curve shifted out by 2 percentagepoints of unemployment
correspondsto Gordon's own measuredshiftin the naturalrate(NAIRU)
duringthe same period. But his NAIRU did not shift back, while the
authors'Beveridgecurve reversed half its shift out. EstimatedPhillips
curvesimplya majorincreasein laborsharefrom 1965to the early 1980s,
followed by a substantialreversalof thatincreasein the next few years.
To the extent that labor marketconditionsmattermore for wages than
for prices, Blanchardand Diamond's findings may help explain why
wages have not moved in tandemwith prices. Abrahamnoted that the
recent inward shift of the Beveridge curve suggests that inflationary
pressures from the currently low unemploymentrates in the United
States are not as worrisomeas one mightthinkin lookingat unemployment alone. She also cautionedagainstassigningtoo muchprecisionto
the adjustedhelp-wantedindex. She was surprisedthatmoreobjections
had not been raised to its use here in light of the skepticalresponse she
got when she presentedthese dataat an earlierpanel meeting.
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